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New Services Building
Bas Groundbreaking
GIOUDIIlbreUblt ceNIIloniel

for at1,088.000 11J18D1 .-.lcll
buldiJtl to be located on
Cbeltmat Street at tbe alit edte
of the CIIDplll
held
na.dly morn~n~.
Oftlcla1 completion date for
tbe two-lewel.auctun II aet for
Much 30, 1971, accordlnl to
Ted Brllllbaw, dlnctor of
de9elopmenl
The buDdlnc wUt haft
58,000 lquant feet of floor apece
ad 2,280 lquut feet of loMJat
dock ..-.. It w1ll hOUI8 the

w..

BUSINEII SERVICES BUILDING

ltonll .... prlntiDf . . . . . and
WINbOUie ~toni~~ .....

''Tbll buDdlnl will be a
ftluabla .et to tbe capu by
tbe NUef It will ofter to 1D

ovemowded c:onclltloq that II
........... erWcllln ..... by

...._ - . " Dr. 'I'IMDII B.
HopJlC81DP, Ylc:e prtlldeal for

amm.

lllmlnlltratM
"llld.
Contmetor for tbe p!Ojeet II
McBar Ceatractors, Inc.,
Bowllnt Green. Gnaham
Asaoclates of Padaeab II
bandllnl the archftectunl wort
pun:bulal deplrtment, a ceatral on tbe project.

Coalition A~tion Supports
Dismissed Murray fMd

..

A nve-polnt resolution was
drawn up by the Independent
Student Coalition for
presentation to the Student
Council concerning the
suspension of a ffesbman coecl.
The student was dlsmiwocl
from MSU for breaking a
Kentucky statute prohibiting
forniclttoo before marriage. The
Coalition calls Cor the
readmllllon of tbe stddidf 1111"
thaclnrhq of ber record.
Presented In tbe resolution
are the foUowlDf-pOinta:
1. That the eoed was a part
- Was asll:ed for ~ Of
Ume l&udent, IIWag oft-eampus. Earth Da_v by ac,._ Funk,
2. That tbe state had taken chairman of the publicity
no action against her.
committee, ad for aapport of
3. That the pregnancy took &be com1nt Bl8ck Ads P..UYII
place during the summer when by Elliott Jordan.
she had not been attending
-Voted to offer ita_.._
MSU.
to tba Student Gcmnuant Ill
4. That the school took her any efforts towards beautllyiJJI
money durint Jelistration and the campus.
dismissed her later when It was
past the time that her money
-Was asked for aapport by
Larry Farris, In hil effort to •nd
could be refunded.
5. That she bad disrupted letten polntblt out Murray
no classes.
State's faulta to bleb ICbool
The coed uld that lhe II lD guidance coWIItlon.

<Jolllltllcnr•••••

BREAKING GROUND AT
•••• .MIU .......
loiMIIwitll ..............., ... .,..... • ..,.. A•acl 11 fJif hduollt, ~-·on tM praieot. To lie
.......- TIIIIUr on •
on a - t St. • the . . . ..,.."' the......,
bulldlnl. Shown lffom llftl
Dr. . SMiley, dirKtor the twa lllull ........ af _ , 111M 10,000 ....... t.t

""'11.-.ooo
...,_..,.. ......,
•=

................................... UaiMrllty:Dr. . . ..................................... ....,.. tt.rry M........ Uull•litv .......... J.D. ~of --. prilsllnl ............ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n.
...., Concnotora, Ina••
•paclldiiS¥1adon.._la....,.30flf1171.

of.....,..._., .. ...,..

150 Students Enrolled
In Center at Paducah
More &ban 150 studenta and Vocational Guldaaee)-Dr.
1urte enroiJecl for the ftnt t.nn Donald a. Rye.
of the newly-established
Gulduee 683 (Telta ....
Paducah Graduate Cater of Musurementi)··Dr. Howlld
MSU.
Runyon.
IDdUitrial Education 384
lllbt eo--. -=b offertnt
t1uee......, houn of 8faduate (Methods In Industrial
credit, IN beiDa t.upt by MSU Bduc:atlon)-Wln B. Fortin.
pro'-a at tbe 11ft c:eoter,
I'IJcbolotY 559 (SUney of
wltb c a - beinl held lD tba Speech Problema a nd
facllltiea of Draupon's ........_ Theraples)··Dr . John
CoiJerle.
Blrtholomy.
Olasaea are bel4 each
Under the over- all
IUpll9llioD of Dr. Jolm G. Monday and Tbunday, 101118
Taylor, IUJI«tiNr of student flom 3 to 6 p.m. and otben
tlecMn at MSU, the CCM.UB and from 6 untU 9 p.m. Bach eta.
meeta once a weak.
tbelr~ue:
Tbe semeaer, which bepD
Education 626
(Audlo-Vilual BdueaUoa)-Dr. Feb. 2, wm end during the week
of May 25·29 . No
Noland a.m.,.
announcement U. bean IDide
B ntlllb 501 (Bncllsb yet reprdlDg ....ptratlon datta
Lltera&uw, 1'118-1832)-Dr. a.u IDd eour. offartnp for tbe
aamm•IDd fall Ieima.
r.t.enon.
Future plans cll1 for tbl
lnltla&lon of UDdelplduate
c:oun. on tbe junior ud
lllllor-yaulewela.

Seeo••ary Sehools
S.ppert lart• Day
By laia~ B• ey
Support for the Blrtb Day

ms-m.....-.- to be beld Apdl 22 hal

IPN8d to tbei8CO!Idary acbools.

Twenty-two hiP ICboo1 and
junior hiP ldlooll&udeata fJom
Murray UDifenlty School wen&
doof.to.door In tbe COIDIRunlty
April 1 collectine dapollt
botCJa

Tbe moaey COtten for tbele
boUial ril be Ulld to belp
finance the Barth Day
oblervance lD MuJray.
Telry Shelton, a blolotY
teacbar at Unhenlty School,
and Mike Millar, lntU*
iDibuetor a IIBU, •PII•IIed
and ....... In tbe cbtft.
Tbe Barth Day oblemnce Is
part of a nation-wide effort that
II centeNd on co11t1e 1114
univelllty cam~ to combat
enYiroiUD8Dtal deltructlon.
Barth

Day

Ia

~I&MBU,but

.......... flaaa tile . . . . .,
O•nllltloD, ... '-lty, a.d
lbe ldmlniR•IIoa.

APRIL II
Law School Atlmi* 1o n Test , 65:-! Edueaton Bldg., 8 a.rn.-5 p.m.

APRIL 18
Alpha Gamma IJelta lnt~rnaliona ll{t!union Day

APRIL 22
EARTH DAY
Council for Exceptional Cltildren meeting, 7 :30p.m.

APRIL 23
ClaSt; A~mhly merting, 6 p.m.

APRIL 24
Kappa Alpha

blank.t~ l

party

Sigma 1\ u beat·h party
OOOOHI I'M AFRAID TO LOOK. • •• •Mid·term ......
w•• d istrlbutlld lat Frldey In the SUB bellroom. Looka

Alpha Tau Omega GDAf party

APRIL 25

TO 14COEDS:

o\nwrican Collt•ge 'l'· ·~t, SliU Ballroom, R a.m.·l p.m.
; raduale Record Examination (national). 6:l2-fl53 Education Bldg ..

•1 a.m.-3 p.m.

AJpha Sigma Alpha -pring lormal
~prin~

Dorm Scholarships Presented
Fourteen coeds have been
notified of their selection to
receive a $100 dormitory
scholarship Cor the spring
semester.

.

Lambda Chi Alpha party

Sigma Chi

dauce

Lambda Chi Alpha ~pring road rally, 8 a.m.

Berry Will Present

Alpha Delta l•i "aOO''

Reading of Works
At MSU April 24

APRI L 26

Charles F. Huber and Charlotte Parman senior recitals, Recital Hall,
Wendell Berry, well-known
Fine Arts Hldg. , 8 p.m.
Kentucky poet and novelist, will
present a reading from his works
Honors Day
on April 24 at MSU.
Berry t e ac h es creative
Beginning of Kappa Alpha Old South Week
writing at the University of
Kentu cky, Lexington, and
during the past year, taught at
Stanford Univeristy at Palo Alto,
Call!., while on a leave of
absence from UK.
Amo ng his publications are
the novels, " Nathan Coulter"
and " A Place on Earth" ; three
books of poetry, ''The Broken
G ro und ," "Openings," and
APRIL 21
"Findings"; and a book of essays
entitled, ''The Long-Legged
Ritenour Sc hool~. St. Louis--elementary and seeondary teachl'rtl
House."
Selections trom Berry's
Springfield Public School:;, Springfield, Ohio--elt•mentary and
" Wind ow Poems" recently
~econrlary teadwrs
received first prize in the
Boarstone Mountain Poetry
APRI L 22
Awards for the best poetry of
FW Woolworth Company, Paducah--bu~inf'SS fltud enl~> intm·sted in 1968, and his novels and essays
trainte po..itions
have also received wide acclaim.
Berry's appearance,
sponsored joi n tly by the
APRIL 23
department of English and the
Hend t•rson County Schools, llender!!on--elt·mrntary, math and graduate cabinet, is ~~eheduled
..cience tt'acher ...
for 8 p.m. in the Auditorium of
the Nursing Bldg.

PLACEMENT
INTERVIEWS

APRIL 24

llickman Count) Schools, Clinton , elemt nlary, math, general
sci~>nce, Lu !'illt~'s t>ducalion with ~horthanrl
Olin Cht>mic·al Company, Brandcni.IUrg--chemi,t~o

APRIL 27
Clermont Count y St•hools, Batavia, Ohio--tt>al'llefto·guidant~e , ~pl"t>t• h
lhera p), ~pedal .:clueation, library ~ it> nee. elt·rnr ntar), and allltvds
o f "et•cmdary

APRIL 28
Highland r•ark ~c hool ,., Highland Park, Mich.-imlustrial rclucation
leachl'r~>

D ep artment o f PPrsonrwl ,
governmt•nt ur ~ta tt' JlOsitiom.

Frankfort--sturlents

m ixed w ith joy .nd diAppolnonent could be teen •
studenta, after waiting in line, received their .......

inlereslt·d

in

Reorganized !:i1:hool District 1, Charleston, Mo.-elementary and
S4.'condary tear her.,
Couri••r-Journul. Louisville--:;ummr r employment-applil·ants willing
to tra\el h t ntuck} , Southern Indiana, during junt!, july. and
1\ugw-t. $B5 a wf'ek. plus travel expense!!

APRl L 30
Blue Cro,~ -lll ut• :-\hield of T enne:;Sf'e, Chattanooga- act·ounting,
math , bu sint·l"~ administration majors

2 Debating Teams
Bring Baek Honors
Two Murray State debating
teams won quarter-final trophies
at an open tournament held at
Paducah Community College last
Friday and Saturday.
Jerry Duncan from Hanson,
and Lane Harvey from Benton
composed one team, and Doug
Myers from Paducah and Ernie
Williams from Murray made up
the other team.
A team from Coffeeville
Commun ity Junior College,
Cotreeville, Kan., won the
tournament.
The teams participated In
switch-side debating, In which
each team debates both sides of
a topic.
The topic at the tournament
was: Resolved, That the federal
government should grant
annually a specific percentage or
its income tax revenue to the
state governments.

The girls are:
Ruth Alexander, junior,
Sturgis; Susan Coffeen , Junaor,
Gilbertsville; Jena Davis, junior,
Sturgis; Ruth E . Hernandez,
sophomore , Lexington ;
Bernadette Lennon, junior,
Russellville;
Sherri Lochridge, junior,
Ma d isonvill e; Jan Long ,
sophomore, Elizabethtown; Kim
Pendley, junior, Louisville; Ann
Pennington, junior, Lakewood,
Ohio;
Debra Shifley. freshman,
Paducah; Dianna Stuart,
sophomore, Greenville; Sharon
Wilson , junior, LouisviUe; and
Joyce Wooton , and Lois
Wooton, seniors, Madisonville.

Selection or the ~~eholarship
recipients is made by the
women's residence hall directors,
Dean Lillian Tate, and Assistant
Dean Martha Crafton.
Funds are supplied from the
vending machine fund from each
women's dorm. Applicants must
have had at least a 3.5 grade
stand ing for the previous
semester at MS U.
Lois Wooton reeeived her
sixth dorm scholarship, and her
sister Lois was awarded her fifth .
A fourth time winner was Miss
L och r i d ge, while Miss
Pennington got her third donn
scholarship. Winning for the
second time were Miss Pendley,
Miss Corteen, and Miss Lennon.

The wide-awoke bonk 1nakes i~.

Friday, April 10, 1970

Murray Ranks 5th
In Black Students
Enrollment Report

7 Superior Ratings Won
By Murray High Students
Vocal entries from Murruy
High School dominated the
ratings with seven superiors in
the annual Regional Music
Festival on campus last
weekend.
Four soloists and three
ensembles from Murray High
earned the top rating In the
two-day session Friday and
Saturday. About 2.000 students
from 11 schools in West
Kentucky participated in . the
second part ·ot the fest1val,
which is sponsored by the
Kentucky Music Educators
Association.
Events during the day
included bands, orchestras and
vocal solos and ensembles.
Rich ard W. Farrell, chairman of
the music department and
president of the Kentucky Music
Educators Association, directed
the festival.
Superiors in vocal events
were awarded to:
Miscellaneous
e nsem bles··Mu rray (girls),
Murray (mixed), Mayfield (girls),
aU in the senior division, and

Mathematics Club
Will Spo nsor Free
Tutoring Program
Thomas Keaton, president
of the Euclidean Mathematics
Club. has announced that the
club is again sponsoring a
tutoring program for the second
nine weeks of school.
Help in mathematics is
available at 115 Wilson Hall at
the following times: 1:30-4:30
p.m . Tuesday; 2..1:30 p.m.
Wednesday; and 1:30·4:30 p.m.
Thursday,

Murray (girls), in the junior
division.
M a d r i g a I s • ·Paducah
Tilghman.
Solos--David Bowker of
Murray, boys medium voice;
Susan Hainsworth and Wanda
McNabb, both or Murray, girls
high voice; and Judy Adams of
Murray, girls low voice.
SuperIors in ba n d
competition were awarded to
Reldland Junior High, Lyon
County, Trig& Coun ty brass,
North MarshaU, Reidland, Lone
Oak, Paducah Tilghman, and
Mayfield.
Paducah Tilghman was
presented the only superior for
orchestra.
Participants were rated by a
judging panel of music educators
as superior, excellent, good, fair
or poor.

w•

Veterans to Get Allowance Raise
Murray State's 395 students
presently enrolled under the Gl
bill will be affected by the
Vietnam War Veteran's bill
recently signed by President
Richard M. Nixon.
The bill raises monthlv
allowances 34.6 per cent for
veterans of the Vietnam war era
and is retroactive to Feb. 1.
According to J .D. Rayburn,
the Veteran's Adminstration
director at MSU. adjustments to
Feb. 1 will be renected in checks
rl'ceived on or nbout May 10.
'l'he incr{'ase, which affects
7 36 ,000 veterans nationwide
now receiving educational
training, went considerably
bevond the President's proposal

,~-,
FccdG~_;i
IE 11ZE liT IOU

MARCH OF DIMES•••• .Stne Stovlll, Alpha Kappa Psi profeuional businett
fraamity, it pictured durint the collection for the March of Dimes. A total of
$800
collected from roadbfoctts • t up at dlfftf'ent locations in the city. In
the above picture, a bicyclist INk• a contribution. IPhoto by St- Mayes)

~

or a 13 per cent increase.
A veteran who is single and
is going to school full-time now
receives $130 a month under the
GI bill. His payments will go to
$176 per month.
An ex-GI who attends
school 75 per cent of the time
will have his payment increased
from $95 to $128 a month. A
half-time student will receive an
increase from $60 to $81 a
month.
Married students with one
dependent will receive $205 a
month and with two dependents
S230; for each additional
dependent, they will receive

President's Committee also made
recommendations which the
President is expected to draw
up on. The recommendations
would provide advanced
payments to help veterans enroll
In school. Under the present GI
bill regulations, payments do not
begin until after the veteran has
enrolled.
Another recommendation
made by the Pre~dential
Committee is to authorize the
Veteran's Administration to
underwrite loans to veterans to
purcha.c;e mobile homes "in
ordt•r to promote an adequate
supply of low-cost housing for
low and moderate-income
veterans."

$13.
In addition to the bill, the

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK

~-11 _ , . C8l1ll

102.
"Ha~·s What's Happening"
Is the theme or Hart Hall
women's dormitory open house
to be held April 26 from 2 p.m.
until 5 p.m. Refreshments will
be served, and the public is
invited to attend. Dress is coat
and tie.

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Contenience

WE RESERVE TH E RIGHT TO LIMIT

USDA Choice

Murray State ranks fifth in
enrollment of Negro
undergraduates at major
four-year coil eges and
universities in the stale,
according to reports released by
the US Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
The reports were required
for the 1967-68 and 1968-69
school years to maintain
eligibility for federal programs.
No similar reports were
required tor the 1969·70 year,
but it is supposed the figures
remained about the same.
MS U reported a total
enrollment of 7,334. or this
number 189 were Negro
undergraduate studenlc;.
The state-wide fillUre was
2,397 Negroes enrolled in 42
reporting institutes both private
'I nd
p u blic. That f igu re
represetns 3.2 per cent or the
Institutions' total undergraduate
enrollment of 74,266.
Kentucky's Negro
population Is a little over seven
per cent of the state total and is
somewhat higher at the
college-age level.
Public Institutions and their
~egro enrollments were:
Kentucky State, 1,059;
Western, 334; Eastern, 286;
Morehead, 193; Murray, 189;
University of Louisville, 150;
and University or KentuckY,

PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 16

RUBY RED

SWISS STEAK
LB.

WHOLE FRYERS

GRAPEFRUITS
87~

6 FOR

49~

lb.

25¢

USDA Choice

SIRLOIN STEAK
LB.

SEALED SWEET

99~

BANANAS
2 LB.

ORANGE JUICE

Lynn Grove

Crisco

EGGS
Grade A Large

SHORTENING
DOZ.

43~

5 60Z. CANS

89~

BREAD

ONE-QUARTER

PORK LOIN

BISCUITS
19~

79~

31b. Can

HYDE PARK

Butternut

20 oz. Loaf

25c

CAN

7~

LB.

69~

Murn!Y Stdl Uninrsity
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Students, Faculty Still Awaifing
Board of Regents \6tirg Povver
::-tat.- St>nalc• hill no. 75 i,. J,•acl.
Suffering 11 !-\low tlt•uth l>iiH'C its
introduction into lhl' J\,~ntut·kv "itatl'
Lt•gi,..lature in ••arly .l anu.try, tlw hill's
flUrpoM· wa~ lu give :-tud,•nt.. ~uuf fat'ull)
l'uting llll"llll•n~hip on ,tate coJI,•I!t' huartl
or regent,, It Jw, been rollt·•:tiug dust in
Llw ~l'oatt! l'thwation comrnillt·c• ~ilh n<l
aditm m<Hit> aucluf t·ouri-4', no role taken.
t:tkf'n.
Tlw rt·nscm? Well, no one knows for
to u r1:. i'J<ll t·vt•n co·,JHIII!-oor Carroll
llut..Lard. llt•lllllt'l'itlic· repn•:o,·lltaliVI' from
tl11• fir:-<l di~lrit'l .
In a "flt'aking engagt·mt·nt at tlw
llnht·r:-ity uf J\,•ntucky, Ht•prt·,..•nlali\·e
lluhhard ro mm•·nlt•d. ''T hc:y think aCtt•r
the titudt•nl~ gt•l om· fool in tlu: door,
they will wan I evc·n more powc•r."
It ~t·m s this i!' a mo~t logical
explanation. Sa1l but tnw, only ont.> slatt>
cnlll.'ge prrsidc•nl. Oti~:> Singletary of thl'
Univl'rsity of h.t•nlucky, Will' in favor of
tht' bill . .\II ollwrs "eemingly oppo~~>d, or
al lt>a~t, Lht') tlicln 't 'P''ak in fui'Or of it.
Rcpre~ntatiH· llubllard t'l>mml'nlt'd
that somt' ,.;tall' ,enulor., \Hrr. :~:rain~l tht•

'' P~Af>S YOU Ml!®~TOX> M£ ! SAID 'Gtr TH~ LtAD aJT Of
't'Ci)R. qoAS' /"

_,

'fickle Firger"Given for Service
just Barely Above Call of Duty
Since: Acadrmy A~ards n~ht ha~:> ju,.l
pa:,:it'd, ~·· ft•t·l ohligalt'tl to likewise make
an effort lo honor out~tanding
3{'. hie Vt'. UI4' n l!l
0 II
cum pu!'. An r
reSl'mLlen<·t• to "Laugh· In's'' ''Field!'
Finger of Fate Aware!'' ts purdy
unintf'ntional.
Afta muc·h dPiibt•ration and
discur;sion, we• havt' dt>c·idt·d to hf'~tow
our l''irklt· Fingl'··l'r, C.unpus ServiN·.
Award to two worthy organization::. for
their conlrihutions.
The first winner ~ill c·ome as no
surpritw. to any student on campus- at
least any .4udl'nl who was unfortunatt~
c:nough to dole out .>0 t'l'nlf. to suffc·r
throu~h
the Studc·nt Gov·ernnwnt 's
weekl'ml movie lal:!t ~f't·k, ''Camclol." \ s
long a~ this film wa~, the unlucky
auclienct~ wa.-. obliged lo ~it through a
40-minule Kentucky wildlife ft>alure

CORRECTION
In la~t wet•k 's i!l~uc: of the Murray
State Nc•w'l \vc ran an t•ditoriaJ prai,..ing
thf' Board of Regents for waiving tlw
tuition ft>l'.s for graduate and teachin~
assistanlt-. llowev<>r, 81\ was totated in tht•
front page ~tory, only Lhl' out-of-Klalt>
tuition waK waived.
Tlwrdore, the gradual!' and Lf'aching
a..-sititanlb will c•ontinut. to pay tuition hut
at the ralc'!' for in-~tate studenb•.
ThiM is rt·aUy nothing new. In the
past graduate and teachin~ &t:<~istanlh w<>rc·
recognized as rt>sident~ ~ince they ~orked
for Murray Stale University and
therefore, paid in-statr tuition.
ln addition, their t~puu!lf'n weru ai~J
classi!ied a~; ~talr rr!liclruLH and could ul~
attend MSU by paying in-!i!Jile tuition.
Undc·r the new policy the spouSt>:. uf
the gradual•~ assistants will have to pay
out-of-stale tuition.
Our apologies Cor this rrror,
particularly to the graduate as.-.it;tants.
Now. in,lc.•!ld of paying no tuition a;. WI'
suggf'sted in our editorial, tht>y "'ill
conltnue to pa) tht~ in-stale fees, plu!!
lht>ir !:pouses will havt> to now pay the
out-of-t;tatc• rate.
ln~tc·ad of a step forward, it appl'ar~>
to ~a litep Lack ward.

.

be fore catching a glimp:.e of tlu~
enchanted Camelot.
The ~lutlt•nl Governnwnt obvioua-.ly
deservi'K our award for making "Camelol"
look all the mon: plt>a!"ing.
The other Wltlllcr of the
distinguishl'tl Campu,; Sc•n•ic·t' Awarcl is
tlw Maintt·nam·c depurtmt•nt. Aftl'r mon·
than two yeMs of irrevrranl silcnn·, till'
cia~;; bdlt. all ovrr campu' are one•· 11/!:ain
rlanging away. \\'e don't knuv. what ;,uri
of provucttliun it took to gl'l llw llt>IIS
workt-d on, Lut we art (!lac! that tlwy are
working.
Th" Maintcnanc:t: dc:partmenl i~
awarded our trophy for ext:ellence in
LPchnical ac·hievement. i\ov., if only lht•y
t·ould g..t thf' hell;. to all ring at tbe sanu•
limt· ..•
Sinl'e there it~ no prt·!·t•dencl' for our
coveted Camput4 Srrviet• i\ wan!, we fl't •l
frl'e to ht~,..tcm it at any time during tlw
year that it may t-t'f'm appropriate. Until
nexl tiuw, c:ongrats lo the Studc·nt
Govern mcwt ancJ lht• \1uintenanec•
dt~partnwnl for .en irt• just hardy alluvr
the call of cluty.

Those Running for SO
Should Have Interest

pmpo,.;~l

for I'I'IIMIII" undlor prt'~!ollft'~ by
rollt•gt· offic:ia l~>.
lt appt•art! to he tlw tonlt•ntion of
Llw oppo,ition that "tudt•nta ;tncl fac~ultv
llll'lllbers ,..houlcl not vott· Lr•<:au~~· thc:y
tohoulcJ be ~>ttLjcd to ami bound uruh·r the
Bunni of Rt·gt·nts. The}' l'>huultl nul L.e a
JIUrt of the l'itrrH' tic•t · i~i<lns.
Fal'ulty mul l'ltull'nt" art• sul•j,•l'l to
dt•ci,..ion, m:ulc· h) a group of people
w hum the~ do uot know. Tnw, a !'Ludt•nt
and <I farult) nwmht>r ar'' appoinlt·rl to
tl1r: Board of Ht•gt•flll' with tw \'lllt•, '!'rue,
thr) may c·umuwnl on iSf'tw~. 'l' h~
iJIH:~tion i, clo tlu•ir nlOlm•·nt~ ha\·t· an)
f'ffpt·t un the tlt•t·i,iun~ mildt:?
~ugge~;tion ~ L~ eitlwr f;•<·tinn arc•
u~uillly ht•anl hut ~·I'O'u~ly not wt•igh4'cl
in a rational llliiiiiH'r
Eventual paAAilj!t' or llw bill ,,..
pn-..,illlt>, but t•ertiaul) tmt ,tJuring Llw
prt·~··nl "laln c·ongn•s::: t-t·s,..ion , In th,.
mt•anlime, fat•ulty ltnd ,.,tnclt•ub art•
cloonwd. 'l'lwy v. ill !Jt• :-ufft•ring a ,(uw,
paintul d~>ath in c·ollcge' and uniH•rsilie,
at~ro"' the ~tall' until this hill or one
~imilar to it i,., pas;,c-d.
!'iOllw

Letters To The Editor:
Out' Editor:

Dear Editor:

As you know in my wort< 111 Director of
School Relations, I am in contact with
many high ~ehool teachen and it is my
privilege to heir many complimentary
remarl<s concerning the faculty at Murray
State. Occasionally some of the teachen
hwe been so pleated with their experiences.
t hey write letters of commendation
concerning the conduct and activity of our
professors.
I would like to share with tht faculty
and studtnts a le«er that I received today
concerning th• activity of Chuck Simons.

I am writing in regard to a letter to the
editor by Wtllilm C. Duncan II. I think also
that it would be a very good idea for the
students who are involved in this ~tuation
1J0 to the city dump grounds and ask for an
.,.. to be set as,de where trash collected by
MSU students may be d eposited. Th1t way
when everyone is on their weekly trip to the
dump they can - th is unsightly trash in its
proper ptrspectivt: maybe improper.
Or. maybe, as you say Mr. Duncan,
someone tfst might have a better solution
than you. Here, I have ontl Why not take
tht trash th1t Is in front of Wilson H1ll and
scatter it throughout town end all over
campus so that no one will bt abl• to tell
that it is there. es litter has already become
1 part of our natural landscape?
It's a good thing that those students
can't collect the filth that belches from our
smokestack bteauM maybe they would
stack that up In fron t of Wilson Hall and
make us look at that also.

As the music teacher et Sedalia
Elemtntery end High School, I would
likt to exprHS my appreciation to
OM of your faculty members, Charles
"Chuck" Simons. Mr. Simons
recently visited our school to give an
instrument demonstration to groups
of our students. Ht brought the
instruments with him, including
unusual instruments from his own
collection. due to the fact that we do
not hwt a band in th is school, The
students wert so thrilled as many of
them had never befoft - n thinstru mt n ta at 1 close vi-.
Mr. Simons also oave this IHSOn
lut ynr and has done countiHS
other favors for our music:
depll'tment. Wt just wanted you to
know how much we appreciate his
wort< end his love and concern for
Kentucky school children :•

Also very truly youn,
Margaret Riley
Undtrgr~uatt

Student

tlurrny .&tntr Nrws
Murray State University
111 Wilson Hall
609 College Stotlon
Murroy, Ky. 42071

Sinc:ertly.
Karen Bolls
Ch uck Simons has been responsible for
recruiting m•ny students to MurTay State
University. The dedication of this kind of
faculty member greatly enhances our wor1<
in recruiting students.

Sinee there will not Lt> an is:;ue of tlu~
\1l RRI\ Y STATE ~EWS bdort> the Sincerely,
Studeul l:oVt'rnmt:nl clt•c:t ion~, we ft•c•l Charles l. Eldridge
that "onwthin~ ~hould h•· sai1l aLoul tlw Director of School Relations
candidate:< and the \Olin~ .
Fir,;t, it j, our hop•: that the Out' Ed1tor,
i nd i v icJ u a Iti ru 11 n in:.r urt• genuind)
I would like to express wttat I believe to
intere"tc·rl in ~tudl'nl (;ovt•rnment work
be a common fteling among many MSU
und in ~·rving the student hotly wl'll. Too tJ.ketball fens.
Congratulations to Claude Virden upon
often the cll'rtion;~ arc• a popularity
signing with tht Kentucky Colonels. We
<·ontc~t bl'lw c·~·n group:> or individuals.
hope you havt tnjoyed your stay at MSU as
Anyone sef·king the po~ition~ t>houltl he much as we have. It has been 1 genuine
t•ager to v.ork for tlw lwlll'rrnenl vf lilt' pleasure to observe the ptrformanct of a
true champion.
univf'r>-ily ancl it:-. tttutlrul~.
A combination of skill, determination,
S1·c·ond. Lhl' :-ludt•nt Lody :.hould dedication, and self-control is not often
take an adiu~ interest in the tlertions. found Jn such generous qualit4ts tn one
penon.
Tho:-e dt•t:lrd \\ill """'" tlwrn!
You will bt long remembered at MSU
The Stucltml C overnm••nt will bt• 115 one of tht greatest. Good luck as you
what we:, the studc•nls, makt: it. begtn what we feel confident will be a
Therefore, if improvt>tnl'nh! or changt·s successful carter.
are to bt• mad.., it mu~t romt• from the One of many.
K. Wilton
l>tud!'nl b04ly.

Entered as second-class mail at the p0$t
ofh<:e in Murray, Ky.
Nat ion a 1 representat111e Is National
Educat lonal Advertising Services, 360
Le>tlngton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011.
The Murray St•te News is prepared and
lldlted by the journalism students under the
advtsorship of Prof. Robert H. McGaughey
Ill. ThiS official publication of Murray State
University is publiShed each Friday In the fall
and spring semesters except holidays,
vacations, and exams. OPinions expressed are
those of the editors or other SJgnod writers.
These opinions do not necessarliY represent
l.he views of the Journalism facultY or the
unoverslty.
Edotor-tn.Chief •••..•.••.•.••. Oeo Mathis
Business Manager ••.•......• Lynn Rennort
Editorial Editor ••..•.... ..• • Paula Deger
M.lndglng Editor •. , • , ..•.. , ..•. Cella Wall
News Editors . , ....•....••. Betty Higgins,
Johanna Comlsak
Sports Editor .•• , , •.•...•.•. Jerry Bayne
Feature Editor . , , • , ..•..• Joel McPherson
women's Edt tor • • ••• , ••. , .• MarY Winders
Ptlotography Ed llOt' ...••.•. Jim Abernathy
Copy Chief •.••.•..•.... Brenda Stockdale
Assistant Sports Editor ....... , Byron Evers
Assostant Feature Editor ...... VIvian Minks
Assistant women's Editor ...• Cluls Doughty
Assistant CoPY Chief ....••.•. Nancy Kelly
Special Writers . , Marie Wells, Robert snook,
Curtis Hart, Dennis Estes, Robe•t Klemp
National Advert ising Manager .•.• LtO Green
Bookkeeper .•.••. • ••••..•• Cathy snook
Asststant Bookkeeper ... • Dennis Williamson
Ad Solicitors •.•..•...... Ken Schadeberg,
Richard Smith, Cecelia Wright,
Richard arlnke, Diane Belew
Photographers , • , •• • . . . . Wilson Woolley,
Roger Gamertsletder, Tom Murto
Darryl Armstrong
Graduate Assistants . Karl Harr,son, Lee steon
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Letters To
The Editor:
Dear Edito r:

Murray S tate University

GUEST EDITORIAL:

Travel out of State 1\)ses Problem

Becau• Student Government
By KAREN CHRISTIE
elections are April 30, I would like to
convey a few facts that every student
Now that spring break is
shou ld be aware of.
Last year the
upon
us, and everyone has
Board of Regents agreed to gtve
financial atd to the officers of the finished wading through mounds
Stud e nt Government , as or last minute assignments and
renumeret•on for their work. These tests, some thought should be
financial rewards are: president of given to the poor students who
Student Governme~t··tuition, room somehow have
to get
and board; vice·president·tuition; connections out or Murray .
secretary - tuition ; and
The majority of students
tteasurer·tuition.
leave for their destinations by
The Student Government office
is always open to any student who car, but for the vast amount of
has a question or IS interested in ou t-of-stale s tudents this
becoming a member of an sometimes poses gl't'at problems.
organiution which strives to be an For example, finding a ride to
effective voice of the student body. New York is no problem, but it
Preliminary plans are being made is a large state and not everyone
to revise and/or reconstruct the
Student Government constitutton In
an attempt to create a more effective
means of repr-ntatton.
Steve Larson
Senior Class President
Dear Ed1tor:
I t is a rare occasion when all the
various factions on campus can unite
for a common causa. April 22, Earth
Day, promises to be one of those rare
occasions..
The adm inisttation, faculty ,
Student Organintion, and students
have all rallied to the causa and
voiced their support '"the Earth Day
activities,
Hopefully Earth Day w111 be a
success on campus. Though It has
received wide support, the real test
will come on April 22. How many
people w1ll participate in the day's
acttvittas? Hopefully, the enthusiasm
genereted now will reac:h its peak on
April22.
In connection with t he
environmental program, I have one
suggestion . A ll the honorary ,
professional, and social organizations
should be divided up into groups and
each 9roup be responsible for
clearung a part of the campus.
For example, the ROTC
department would be in charge of
cleanin9 e port1on of Wrather Hell in
cooperat1on with other departments
which use that bu ilding.
Groups without a designated
spot to clean should be assigned a
part of the campus to clean up, such
as the area around the
Admintstration Building.
I hereby propose that Friday,
Apfll 24, be set as1d e for this project.
With the aid of the adminstration,
classes could be excused for all lor a
portion) of the day as part o f MSU
Clean·Up Dey.
Pat Terrell
Dear Editor:
I vary eeldom SPEAK OUT, but
I just came from Wallace'• Book
Store and I don't think I have ever
been more engry than I am now.
I hed to miss the first three
weeks of school and because of those
ab•ncas I felt that I should drop my
accountmg elass. I hed already
bought all my books, as usual , at
Wallace's Book Store. Naturally, the
logical place to return the accounting
book was Wallace's. I tried in
Feb ruary, but was informed that
they could not buy back the book at
that time because of inventory.
Today I 11911'" took the book
back. The book was new; it had never
been opened exeept for the eover
where I wrote my name when I
bought it. I gave $8.99 for the book
and I received $4.50-HALF PR ICE.
This is not fair. A book store for
stru1191ing college students should not
be allowed to take such UNFA IR
ADVANTAGES.
I don' t know what the policies
lll'e at University Book Store, but I
shall find out. I feel certain that thay
couldn't ba worse.
I hope those o f you that haven ' t
had this problem will take heed and
Investigate such polieies as prices on
returned books before you buy them.
If the samt. policies d o extst at
University Bo ok S tore, perhaps it
wou ld be w•se to give some thought
to a stu d en t -organ iz ed book
exchange.
Sincerely,
Peggy Brandon

1

lives in the big city.
So how does one get there?
Well. there is always the bus
service to Louisville or Nashville
for plane connections. A short
bus ride of seven and a half
hours is all it takes to Louisvine,
a drive which can usually be
done in half the time, while the
lrip to Nashville is not much
better, averaging three and a half
hOU11:i.

The airport has been
reached and the student goes to
buy his ticket on the student
plan but is told , sorry, no
reduced fare after 12 noon
Fridays. This poses a problem

for he either pays the full fare or
waits until Sunday, when the
fares once again are reduced.
The students have a real
problem.
If vacation was over Easter.
classes would be letting out on a
Wednesday or Thursday, thus
allowing students to fly before
weekend rates. Or if that is not
feasible, it would be a kind
gesture on the part of the
teachers not to schedule exams
on that last day. If an exam
must be given before the
vacation , why not the
Wednesday? Then those students

who now must leave early would
not be receiving E's for a missed
test.
The thought runs through
every students mind ; should I
go, or should I stay. If I go I get
an E, if I stay. I spend part of
my vacation in Murray waiting
to fly out. Not much or a
choice.
For a university of this size,
that depends so heavily on its
ou-of-state enrollment, a little
thought should be given the
plight brought upon its students.
Recommendations can not be
very good, when accessibility to
the school are poor.

1¥ Phil Ftank

tx>N'-r Dt~rvm 'lOuR FAme< t.uHIL£ He's PAA'IIN6.!'

Teach -In Program Planned
To Beautify Environment
T he massive "Teach-In on the university had planned to
the Environment" scheduled to cut down. Students Ill the State
take place on more than a University of New York
thousand college campuses April prevented the bulldozing of a
22 o ffers dramatic hope that 50-acre marsh on the edge of the
further destruction of our planet campus.
may be stopped , according to
While local porjects will
Senator Gaylord Nelson (D., form the major focus of the
Wis.), the man who started the April 22 Teach·lns, Sen. Nelson
project rolling.
suggests that the concerns voiced
Writing in the April on that day may lead ultimately
Reader's Digest, Sen. Nelson to "some radical changes in our
recalls that he first proposed the national habits. ••
national environmental teach-ins
·• Are we prepared, for
In a speech at Seattle last fall.
example, to make modifications
" We expected the response
in our system to reverse the
to be good," he writes. "It has
disastrous trend. .. to dispose of
been tremendous. A thousand
disposable bottles. . .to levy
colleges and universities are
some kind of tax to assure that
expected to participate, along
junk cars collected and recycled.
with hundreds of high schools;
. .to say to the oil companies
civic groups, garden clubs, the
League or Women Voters and that they must not drill
conservation organizations have offshore. .. Lo develop a land-use
also offered a helping hand to policy, to say, 'You must not
destory anymore'?"
make the day a success."
The Teach-Ins will help to
Already, the Senator says,
dramatize
these questions. But
the m ovement to protest further
damage to the environment ''has April 22 will be a success only if
produced a series or small i t s parks ' ' a nat i onal
miracles in college communities commitment to do something,"
Sen. Nelson writes.
across the nation."
Uni vers ity o f Illin o is
studen ts pulled 30 tons of refuse
f r o m a creek near t h e
Champaign campus. Washington,
DC law students brought legal
action recenlly to force the
t ransit au thorit}' to reduce
pollution from its buses.
Texas Universi ty students
managed to save some trees thnt

~· ifl : .... .fJ-1(~~ '.1 ~'V!P
~'W J{ •/11' ~ 'tr:il(J;fU•'

News From Your
Student Government
B} JAN 11;\l\ThlONL>

,\fto-r ~pring IJrt>ak, till' Student G uVt"nJIII<'Ill has man y adivitie::plunrwcl "-<1 that evt>ryon•• c·nn ~t'l togetlwr and tit~• u~"'" tht> fun Limc:>tlwy hud durin:r liH'ir hri..f vac·:tl ion. I hope• t'lt'ry u ne i~ aware• that
April 22 it- Furth Day. Tlwn• wtll be a l't'rir.~ of indoor and oultlonr
at:tivili•·:; that clay to make peopl.. morl' aware o f tlu• population and
pollutiou prohii'Dh' w hidt fac·e u,; toda) and " lOll' of their po~siblt•
solutions.

Tlu• follm\ ing evt> niu~ . April 2;i , nul only will Lhe 1\ hiltl,ical
prcHiudion o f "Tra.~h o f llw 30 's" bt• giveu frc·t• to !4uclt>nls in tlw
Auditortum at 8 p.m. hut ul ~-oo, t•anditlutt'" for StUtlt•nt (;ov·ern!lll'lll
fHI~i tinn ~ will brgin t.lwir t'illll(lllil'(ns.
Cumpai~ning "ill run through that " ''"" mul will he ,·ondutl••fl
o u April :mth , aflt'r lht• polls dul>t! at 5 p.m. A spt•t•ial fc·aturr. o f lht•
campaign wed, wiU UP. an opt·n rampail!ll daun· April 29 .
l!t•c·.au,c of .. prin:! bn·ak, the· nt>xl :3 tud••nt (;oHrnmenl rnovi•:
I\ ill not hn until April 2-1 Tlw film t>h<min~ thai nij.(ht will ht' "\\'ail
Lntil l>ark " and will lw o pt•n to tlw puhlit• ut l h•~ rc•gular pri<'t' of 2!:i
ern I;; in t lw A ut.lilorium.
Tlw \\ innt'r of Lht! St)U ll \\ k Ro" l'ugge-Lio u o f llu- month fo r
~larch is Bob Cooprr. lie ~uggt:!ited that a Si!l poltcy be made al.lUut
the amount of timt' ~luJc•n ls iltt' rl'quirt>c..l to wait in da~,. for a
lt•adwr to urriv~. lla\ t' a piPasan t ...prin.g Ln •uk .

Disguised as a Careless Driver,
DEATH Stalks Our Highways

Drive Safely During Spring Break!
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Murray State University

Student Teachers Found
In All Areas of Kentucky
Following Is the final
section of the list of student
teachers for the spring term.
Reld.land Middle School,
Paducah : Mrs. Lettie Miller,
English, Paducah; Jane Bourne,
English, Paducah.
St . Mary High School,
Paducah : Alexander Reid,
s peech, Gilbertsville; Ronald
Hopper, English, Symsonia;
Allen Gardner , speech,
GreenvDie; Mohammad Shams,
math, Shirez, Iran.
Paducah Tilghman High
School, Paducah: Mary Burton,
English , Paducah ; Hugh
Coltharp, chemistry, Melber,
Nancy Duff, math, Paducah;
Joseph Griggs, physics, Lowes;
Jame s Haley , hi s tory ,
Metropolis; Pamela Ladd,
English , Paducah; Virginia
Mizell , history, Metropolis;
James O ' Brien, psychology,
Paducah; Robert Oliver, speech,
Benton; Joe Romaine, physical
education, La Center; Julia
Roberts, Spanish, Paducah; Jane
Watts, Spanish, Paducah; Phyllis
Gammon, psychology, Paducah;
John Brown, French Paducah;
Gary Robertson, music, Murray;
Marlene Shadowen, English,
Calvert City; Steven Jackson,
speech, Paducah; 'Shirley Litty,
physical education, Paducah;
Arthur Sphor, EMR, Haverhill.
Brazelton Junior High
School, Paducah: Grace Folmer,
English, Paducah; Dawn J.
Hayes, math, Llvenle, Mich.;
Donald Morris, history, Hardin;
Michael Hunt, math, Paducah.
Jetton Junior High School,
Paducah: Kenneth Gray,
eeopaphy, Wadsworth, Ohio;
Robert Hargrove, physical
education, Paducah; Ricky
Hildreth , political sclence,
Paducah; Clinton Kirk, history,
Salem ; Janet Rei chmuth,
En&lish, Paducah; John Marshall,
history, Paducah.
~ntral Elementary School,
Paducah: Jo Lynn Barrow,
Grade 3 and EMR, Paducah;
Joyce A. Warren, EMR,
Falrfield, Dl.; Lynn Winkel,
TMR and EMR, Paducah; Anita
Moynahan, Grade 1 and EMR,
Fulton; Thomas J . Adams, TMR
and EMR, Cornwell Heights,
Penn.; Paul McCreary, EMR and
TMR, Coral Gables, Fla.
Cooper Elementary School,
Padt.cah : Peggy Anderson,
Grade 2 and EMR, Mayfield ;
Janice Mitchusson, Grade 3 and
EMR, Grand Rivers; MUdred
Caar, Grade 2, Paducah
Ja c kson Elementary ,
Paducah: Martha Taylor, Grade
2 , Golconda, Dl.
Morgan l!aementary :Scttool,
Paducah : LaQulta Haynes,
Grade 2, Paducah.
Providence Hi&h School,
Providence : Elbert Vaught,
hI story, Madisonville; Bobby
Eddings, science, Providence;
Larry Samuel, history, Marion.
Broadway Elementary
School, Providence: Clemma
Dever, Grade 5, Providence.
Russellville High School,
Ruaellville: Ruby Kirsch, home
economic&, Gr~ville; Judy
Olive, home economics, Fulton;
Martha Heltsley, home
economics, Earlington; Sharon
Johnson, home economics,
Kamak,IU.
Trigg County Junior High
School, Cadiz: Paula Payne,
English, Morpnfield.
Trigg County High School,
Cadiz: Larry Coleman, physical
education, Owensboro; Gloria
Groves, English, Beaver Dam;
Gary Hill, speech, Crayne;
Kathryn Morris, secretarial
s cience , Paducah ; Janice
Thompson, business, EddyvilJe;

Billy Wayne, physical education,
Henderson.
Benton High School,
Benton: Mary Besheer, Englihs,
Frankfort ; Barr y LaBeef,
history, Fulton, N.Y.; Kenneth
Mosher, physical education,
Eureka, Mo.; Joe Nation&,
business, Fairfield; Terry Faulk ,
history, Morton's Gap; Stephen
Camelbeek, busln~. Livingston,
N.Y.; Margaret Foulk , physical
education, Hackettstown, N.J.;
Janet Ratliff, English, Murray;
Matthew Scocozza, history ,
Jamestown, N .Y. ; Debbie
Dibble, physical education and
TMR, Muaray.
North Marshall High School,
Calvert City: Kenneth Gomany,
history, Cream Ridge, N.J.;
Melissa Trevathan, English,
Murray ; Larry G ardner,
industrial arts, Fulton; Robert
Crader , physical educaton,
Fu lton ; Kathleen Madrey,
busi ness, Murray; Nancy
Robbins, business, Mayfield;
Frieda L. Ross, English and
library science, Benton.
· South MarsbaU High School,
Benton: Mary Lennon, home
economics, Russellville; Margaret
Lennon , home economics,
RussellvllJe; Paula K. Thorpe,
home economics, Mayfield;
Nancy Courtney, home
economics, Almo, Jerry Taft,
physical education, Whitehall.
Jonatha n Ele mentary
School, Benton: Mike Kistner,
geography, Murray; David M.
Bailey, Grade 5, Ft. Mitchell;
Linda Randolph, Grade 4,
Carmi, Ill; Phyllis Hart, Grade 3,,
Henderson; Dianne French,
geography, Granite City, Ill.
ot~oton
:,pecw r.aucaaon
Class, Benton: Arthur Sphor,
TMR, Haverhill, Mass.; Paula
Esterle, TMR, Pleasure Ridge.
Title I Office, South
Marshall High School, Benton:
Cynthia Swain, speech and
bearing, P ad ucah ; Marilyn
Hornback, speech and hearing,
Wingo.
Calvert City Elementary
School, Calvert City: John C.
Huffstutler, Grade 8 and history,
McLeansboro, Ill.
Sharpe Elementary School,
Benton : Mary Jamerson, Grade
1, Calvert City.
Hardin Elementary Schooi,Hardln: Walter Van Allan,
physical education, Ft .
Lauderdale, F la .; Richard
Houck, Grade 3, Delhi, N.Y.;
Linda Kaye Nanney, history,
Almo.
Brecki oridge .Job Corps
Center, Morpnfield: Thomas A.
Hallnski , math Tonawanda,
N.Y.; William A. Scarola, health
and physical education, Iselin,
N .J .; Geo rge R . Hudson,
industrial arts, Sturgis.

OR. HARVEY CONDUCTS INVENTORY:

Attitudes on Labor Surveyed
T his is the sixteenth article
in a series of special reports
taken from a Universlty·wlde
survey of student and faculty
values conducted here during the
spring semester of last year. Dr.
J. Noland Harvey, director of
special programs, school of
education, conducted the local
survey.
The Inventory used in the
survey was The Polyphasic
Values Inventory (Copyright
1965, John T. Roscoe, used by
permission).
T he sixteenth article of the
20 reports In the survey is
printed here. The question asked
of the 303 respondents to the
inventory was:
"What is your attitude
toward labor unions?"
The answers from which the
respondents could choose were:

1. I'm opposed to labor
5. It is not enough to
unions; we would be better off require union membership or
without them.
workers; organized labor must •
2. I favor rigbt·to·work be given a substantial role In the
laws which permit every management of industry.
employee of every employer to
The graphic depletion of the
decide whether or not be wishes
distribution of the responses to
to belong to a union.
3 . The union · shop the Inventory is shown in the
arrangement is best; it a man three graphs on this page.
takes a job with union contract
One graph is for MSU
and benefits, he is obligated to students only , another is for the ·
join the union.
responses from the students In
4 . A closed - shop 17 national universities, and the
arrangement is neces&ary to other is tor the responses to the
protect the rights of organized same questions from MSU
labor; only tha.e persons who faculty members.
have first been accepted tor
Another item In the overall
union membership are entitled
to jobs covered by union survey wm be presented In the
News next week.
contracts.

The Mud is Back
As Monsoon Season ..,.
Officially Reopens

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MStJ STUDENTS:

By JOEL McPHERSON

The official grand opening
ot the "Murray Monsoon
Season" carne in a glorious fury
last week. Murray was on the
fringe or a storm front that
swept the country with tornado
damage and lots or rain makilll
its debut all ot the way to the
Atlantic seabord.
There is alot more of this
type or weather to be expected
as the meterological spring rites
get into full swing. There is a lot
to be gained from these torrents
of rain and Ooods of mud,
however, for the atmOI>pbere or
the entire campus will be
changed.
Muddy State, as the campus
has been lovingly dubbed, Is
blessed with narrow side walks,
uneven ground, 7,000 energetic,
fr iendly people, and three
construction sites. By putting
these elements together, the
weather baa provided tor a great
conversation topic, lots of
personal contact on the
sidewalks, and the opportunity
tor all of those car-chasing dogs
to get a bath without taking
time out from thelr job of trylnc
to kill themselves.
Wblle you are sitting in your
room waxing your maxi and
scrap ing the mud from your
shoes, don't think that the rain
is a personal attack sent down
from the administration, but
rather a wet harbinger or spring
with its Dowers and green grass
and new leaves popping out on
the trees. Spring In Kentucky is
really beautiful, and though the
rain and mud is a drag tor you
now, great will be the reward tor
your patience through the next
few weeks.
After all, who can control
the weathermen ...no, not those
weathermen, the ones in the
Items found and turned into weather bureau.
the Security Office Include: 10
pairs or glasses; one blue glass
case; 41 keys; seven pairs or
gloves; five rings; and five books.
MIJcellaneous Items include:
b r own billfold-John Parish;
billfold-Larry Hutson; black
change purae with three keys;
S. 18th (Donn Rd.)
aqua.headed coin purse; black
SUNDAY
checkbook; Tom Talebl's book
Bible Study • • 10:00 un.
of checks; Gary Marsh's book of
addresaes;
Wonhlp . . • • . 10:&0 un.
VIckie's key chain; a silver
Wonhip . . .... 8:00p.m.
ID bracelet; J an's gold bracelet;
a Timex wristwatch ; silver
WEDNESDAY
Kipling College Institute Pin
7:00p.m. Bible Study
(1966 variety);
Pbontl7&3-3800
A gold Mr. (formerly Saint)
753-1788
Christopher medal; a pair of blue
For T,.,......tallon
pin-striped pants(?); black fur
hat; and an aqua sweater.
or lnformdon

FoundItems Listed

By Security 0f£ice
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University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes . • . ••. • •.•.• 9:30 a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion .• . 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class . •..••. 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes •. . . . . . . .. . 7 p.m.
Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL
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Friendly Philosophy Shown
By Titus Okolo, Nigeria
If a person wants others to The solution lies in persons
be friendly, he must "start with being friendly for the love of
himself" and show his desire to humanity."
be friendly.
Okolo cited the fourth floor
That is the basic philosophy of Richmond Hall, on which he
of one of the most popular lives, as an example of
foreign students at MSU-Titus harmonious race relations. "The
Okolo of Lagos, Nigeria.
whole campus should be like our
So as the trim 6·1, _floor. "
172-pound junior goes from
This 21-year-old student is
class to class he greets friends uncertain what he wiU do in life.
and strangers with a cheerful "I would like to study medicine,
" Hi!"
but I cannot work and attend
"After I have greeted a med school at the same time. So
stranger several times, he will I may become a medical
begin to return my greeting," he
technologist. I will be happy in
explained with a contagious
any job that is connected with
smile.
the sciences."
It must be diifcull for
He is paying his college
Okolo to smile so readily. as he
has not heard rrom his familv expenses by worki ng o n campus,
since the outbreak of the civil except in the summer when he
war in Nigerln. "Ther are Jives in Lexington with fn rnil y
friends and works.
somewhere in Biafra."
His fnm il~ consists of his
Though he nms "to keep in
parents, two sisters, and six top phy~cnl condition,'' Okolo
brothers. His father had a hns 1\ol tncd oul for the track
clollting store in the Nigerian team, because •f he made the
<'apital before thf' war.
squad too much time would be
Okolo has been impressed taken from hi'> studies.
bv tne friendlines.<; of this
"\Vh('n a person travels
campus. "The first student I met
in June, 1967, wn, very friendly, 12.000 miles to attend college,"
and he is the friend I turn to h<' explained, ''he has a sense of
now when I ha-.e problems with mission and studies hard to be
able to impart knowledge to
the language:•
At first he had some others when he retu rns to his
difficulty with freshman English, home."
but the Instructor gave him
Why did Okolo choose
spednl help for several weeks Murray State? To him the
and " after that I understood answer is a simple one of
her."
" friendship ." When he
C a lling himself ''an investigated colleges at the US
Impartial observer," Okolo said embassy In Lagos, he saw
all students want to be friendly Murray listed. "I had a very
" but all too often are afraid to close high school friend named
be because of others' opinions." Murray; so I just knew
Racial problems in this immediately I must come to
country , he said, "won't be Murray State tor my college
solved by making rules or laws. education."

IN THE CONTROL ROOM. . . . .of the MARS (Military Affiliate Radio
System) are left to right~ Doyan Jennings, Bill Call (president), James Ingle
and Jan Buxton.

MARS to Receive Messages
From Overseas Armed Forces
By CURTIS HART

Mars???
Oh, yeah-that's the Roman
god of war. No, wait a
minute--that's the seventh largest
planet of the solar system and
fourth in order from the sun.
Wrong on both counts!
MARS is the code name for
Military Afrtliate Radio System.
Four members of the
University Amateur Radio Club
belong to this national mUitary
service. These men, Bill Call, Jim
Ingle, Robert Jones, and Jimmy
Jackson, receive relayed
messages from soldiers stationed
overseas and then relay them to
the various families in Calloway
County. Operating on Army
frequencies, three systems are
Involved in MARS: voice,
teletype, and Morse code.
Calloway County doesn't
have an official Civil Defense
station. "The CB (citizen's
band). which is presently used
for Civt1 Defense, JUst doesn't fill
the fill for the Civil Defense
needs," Bill Call, president of the
club, stated.
"Therefore, we volunteered
f o r C i v il
Defense . 0 u r

equipment is more adequate
than the CB," Call added.
The club purchases all
equlpm~nt that is needed for
such work.
"We don't know if we will
be the oCflcial Civil Defense
station, because the equipment
we have doesn't resist radiation.
However , In any serious
emereency' we should have
portable units In the near
future,'' Call concluded.
The radio club stores a vast
amount of surplus. The reason
being , If a mechanical
breakdown occurs the surplus
machines can be dismantled and
parts taken from them for much
less than it would cost for the
individual orders of parts.
The club has a special room
facilitated Cor code clas&es.
However, no one is presently
enrolled. The club will begin
new classes If anyone is
Interested. "The average novice
license can be obtained from
four to five weeks," Call stated.
The club also has a weather
satellite tracking station, which
will be completed shortly. The
station will track the Essa and
Nimbus sateiJites.

Save Today
at

JIM ADAMS

I.G.A.
10TH & CHEST NUT
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

FRYERS
25

LB.

KRAFT
FOREIGN FA lEND, .•••Tit~~$ Okolo, a .1unlor from Lagos, Nigeria, i' one of
the friendliest 51udent5 on the Murray campus. His "love of science" will
probably luod him into 11 career liS a medtc:JI technologist.

North Marshall Wins
Regional Science Fair
Three North Marshall High
school sophomores won lhe
grand award Saturday at the
fifth annual We.s t Kentucl-y
Regional Science Fair here with
their exhibit depicting "Laser
Communications...
Sharing the top award of a
$50 savings bond were: Gregg
Poe, Randy Stafford, and
Tommy Calhoun, all of Benton.
Their physics teacher at
North Marshall High is Mrs.
Paula Hill. The three are now
eligible to enter their exhibit in
the National Science Fair, to be
held later this year in Baltimore,
Md.
A record number of 187
exhibits, involving 349 students,
were entered in the event.
according to Dr. William Smith,
the aeneral chairman and an

assistant professor of physics at

MACARONI

Dlr\IN ERS
5/ 1.00
TEXUS

PINK

GRApE FRUIT
JUICE
39¢

the University.
Led by the Heath Middle
School with 40 exhibits, the
participants, in addition to the
46 oz. can
North Marshall group, also came . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._. .
from the Murray City School
System , Fredonia , Ballard
FAMILY SIZE
Memorial, Reldland, Benton,
South Marshall, Jetton Junior
High School in Paducah, and
Kevil.
Gold, silver and bronze
MOUTH WASH
medals were presented to the
$
top three individual and group
REG. 1· 19
winners in five categoriesNOW
(:
-mathelllatics, earth science, . .- - - - - - - - - -. .
biology , physics and
TROPICALLO
chemistry-on the elementary,
junior high and senior high
levels. Murray State faculty
members from the science
departments served as judges.

SCOPE
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Leadership
iely
Gains 6 Members;
Will Install May 3
Six MSU students have been
selected for membership In the
campus circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa, a national leadership
honor society for college and
university men.
The selections were
announced Sunday by ODK
president Tom Mayberry at a
leadership tea and reception at
"Oakhurst," the home of
President and Mrs. Harry M.
Sparks.
The men named were:
Robert Bogle, a physical
education mlijor from Nashville,
lll.; Drake Cutin!, Murray, who
is majoring In psychology and
English; Steven Jackson, a
psychology and speech major
from Paducah.
Dan Miller, Murray, a
pollticii1 science and English
major; David Sensing, Clinton,
majoring in English and political
science, and Michel Snyder,
Eureka, nt., who is majoring in
biology and chemistry.
Honorary memberships also
were announced for Dr. Sparks
and Dr. C.S. Lowery, a long·tlme
member of the faculty who
retired in 1968.
Installation of the new
members Is scheduled to take
place at a 3:30p.m. ceremony In
205 South of the Applied
Science Bldg. on May 3.

JOHN HODGE

]obn Hodge Wins
Grant in History
John Hodge, junior history
and political science major from
Louisville, has won the $ 100 Phi
Alpha Theta history society
scholarship.
'This award was made on the
basil> of a paper Hodge wrote
entitled "A Brief Examination
of the Life and Writings of John
Salisbury."
A committee of faculcy
memb ers from the history
d ep ar tment j u dged the
c om petition. Second place
honors went to Bill Flynn,
senior from West Paducah, for
"US and Soviet Foreign Policies:
Parallels In Diplomacy and
Force."

AOPi Takes Top Honors
In ~Last Resort' Program
Alpha Omicron Pi sociai
The other sororities taking
sorority walked away with top part and their skits were: Sigma
honors for their presentation of Sigma Sigma, "The Graduate";
"Alice's Restroom" In the Sigma Alpha Sigma Alpha, "The
Chi "Last Resort" production Relvers"; and Alpha Delta Pi,
last Friday. •
"Easy Rider."
Trop hies for the best set,
Talent presentations were
the best production, and a made between the skits by: the
traveling trophy for the best Men of Note, Phi Mu Alpha
parody were awarded to AOPI. orchestra; folk singer Steve
A I ph a Gamma Delta Howard, Murray; singers Bob
sorority rece~ved the trophy for Shook, Louisville, and Phil
the best costumes. Their Bruschi, Trenton, N.J.; and
production wss ''The Lion in vocalist Kathy Berry, Murray.
Winter."
Concluding the production
Judging the sorority was the Sigma Chi parody
presentations was a panel of Ove "Butch Nasty and the Raindance
INDUCTION CENTER. • •••T he lnd~N:tion center er»ne of Alpha Omicron faculty members.
Kid."
Pi's - •rd-winnlng pet'ody "Alice's Restroom" fNtuNd the I"NCtions of
This year's "Last Resort"
potenti•t female lnductHI.
was built on a format of the
academy awards presentation.
The master of ceremonies was a
16·foot model of the oscar,
constructed by Joe Hall, senior
Students wanting to work in
there
was
a
premier
showing
of
The first section of the
from Louisville.
the
federal
work-study program
1970 student art show opened films made by students in Gerald
Co - directors for the during t.he coming summer, fall,
Sundsy with a program held in DeSchepper's Art 320 class. production were Sigma Chi and spring semesters must
the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Presentations for outstanding members David Sensing, Clinton, submit their applications by
Bldg.
works were also made.
and Chuck Pawlukiewlcz, April 30, according to Johnny
To be open until May 6, this
The second section of the
Fulton, both seniors.
McDougal , coord inator of
section consists of student show, including prints, weaving,
Production assistants were student financial aid.
exhibitions of painting, ceramics, metalsmithlng,
Applications should be
Terry Clagett, technical director
sculpture, drawing, design, art commercial art. and design and junior from Elizabethtown, taken to the Student Financial
education, and photography.
materials, will be open from May and Skip Homra, stage manager, Aid Office on the third noor of
During the Sunday program,
10 until June 2.
the Administration Bldg.
senior from Tiptonville, Tenn.

Work Applications
Due by April 30

Students Show Art Work

Choir Set to Tour
Over Spring Break
T he BSU choir will spend a
week or singing and sunning
during spring vacation next
week.
The 45 students In the choir
will cover 1900 mUes touring
Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia,
and Florida as they entertain
audiences In 10 performances.
Concerts will be held in
Nashvi l le, Bi r mingham,
Chattan ooga, Orlando, and
Cartersville, Georgia.
"The choir will be singing
for their supper," BSU president
David B. Hazlewood said. He
explained that the members of
the choir will be staying in the
homes of church members in
each of the cities where they
spend the night.
He added that the purpose
of this trip is not only for having
fun In the sun but also to sboothers that there Is more to
Christian living than church on
Sunday. " We want to express to
othen the joy that comes in
sharing a faith,'' be continued.
The programs wlll consist of
a combination of relllious and
contemporary music.
Lynn Jenkins, junior music
mlijor, is the choir director.
SuEIIen Wilson will accompany
the choir on the piano and
Belinda Ball on the organ.
Last year durin& spring
vacation the ch oir made an
all-Kentuclcy tour.

Reading Is For Everybody
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK

April 12 to 18, 1970

Summer Employment
On Tuesday, April 28, a representative of The
Courier-Journal will be on campus from 9:00
AM to 5:00 PM to interview and test male
applicants for summer employment.
Applicants must be willing to travel Kentucky
and Southern Indiana during June, Juty and
August. The position will pay $85 par weak
salary plus travel expenses (meals, lodging and
transportation). Please contact your
placement officer for time .,d place of
intarview.

A good cry
cleanses the soul
After all is shed and
done. your soul may be
sa11ed . • . but your contacts
need help. They need Lensine. Lensine Is the one contact lens solution for complete contact care ••• preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
ma1ntaln your contacts. No more.
Lensine, from The Murine Company, makes caring for conlact
tenses as con11enient as wearing
them.
Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely In the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

1s a compatible, "Isotonic" solutiOn, very much hke your eye's nat·
ural lluids .
Cleaning vour contacts w1th
Lensine retards the build·UP ot
foreign deposits on the tenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len·
sine between wearing periods as·
sures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compan·
ments on the bottom of every bot·
tie of Lens1ne.
It has been demonstrated the
Improper storage between wear-

Ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses Th1s is a
sure cause of eye Irritation and in some
cases can endanger
your v1sion Bactena can·
not grow in Lensme be·
cause it's sterile, sel1·sanitizing. and ant1septic.
Lenslne .•. the soulutlon for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.·

not your
contacts

Suw Uniwertity •

Umbrellas StiH in Style
By CHARLOTTE CORNELL

...,._,.from

w•

A BOUQUET OF TULIPS. , •• •J.y H.,.,_, •
Stuntl8.
crown8d the winner of tht first lftftUel ·~
Contnt'' Apri11.
Henshtelected from 13 contat.tts. The "'She M81e Contlllt" is _,
event tpOmor-' by K!ipp8 Delta sociel torority.

w•

Glamor? Talent? and Poise?
Earn Henshaw (She- Male' Title
Jay Henshaw, Sturgis, was
crowned Mr. She-Male of 1970
on April Fool's Day. The contest
was sponsored by Kappa Delta
social sorority.
He represented Alpha
Gamma Rho social fraternity
and his talent consisted of a song
from " Funny Girl," "I'm the
Greatest Star."
First runner-up was Hugh
Griffith Warren, Mich., who sang

'Donna Honchul Is
State Association
Student Chairman
Donna Honchul of Murray,
a junior home economics major,
has been elected chairman of tbe
student member section of the
Kentucky Home Economics
Association Cor the 1970-71
school year.
Chosen by a unanimous
vote of deleeates from 11
Kentucky colleges and
universities at the annual
convention In Louisville last
weekend, she wUI represent the
association at the American
Home Economics Association
convention in Cleveland June
22-26.
Currently vice-president or
the Home Economics Club, Mis9
Honchul has also served as
historian, KHEA deleeate,
KHEA newsletter editor, and
co-chairman ot the Homecomine
Day mum sale.
She ls also a member of
Kappa Omicron Phi honorary
home economics fraternity and
Alpha Chi national honor
society for scholarship.
Commenting on plans for
next year, Miss Honchul stressed
two main goals--Involvement by
more students from all schools
through improved
communications and upgrading
the quality of student programs
on both the local and state
levels.
Sixteen students and nine
faculty members represented
MSU at the Louisville
convention.

On a clear day in Murray,
you can see forever. But on a
rainy day, you probably can't
see two feet In front of your
umbrella. Have you ever paused
in the drizzle and wind to take a
look at the various umbrellas
that grace the heads of the
perseverant students on this
campus?
N otorlous for its rainy
season. Murray should be the
rainwear capital of the world.
Many a freshman entering MSU
has been forewarned to bring a
good raincoat, boots, and a
sturdy umbrella.
When the wind and rain
arrives, a colorful display of
rainwear may be noted in
contrast to the dull, gray
background of lhe day.
The most popular umbrella
style with the men on campus
seems to be the huge,
blue-and-white 'Eastern Airline'
umbrella that could easily cover
the heads or a whole platoon of
ROTC cadets.
Many an unknowing coed
has been knocked two feet off
the sidewalk because she failed
to peep out from behind her
own little umbrella to watch !or
and dodge these looming
obstructions that float
menacingly down the sidewalk. .
. . .Which brings us to the
girls' styles. Obviously, the safest

umbrella would be the clear,
plastic style that would allow
the poor coed to foresee any
approal·hing dangers.
This is one of the more
popular umbrellas, but it will
probably never replace the
conventional bright-colored
nylon umbrella. This umbrella
comes In a variety of colors from
red to yellow to green to blue to
the Intermediate shades therein.
The stylish girl will match
her umbrella to her coat and
boots, but the rest of us will
suffer the humility and make do
with what we've got. The result?
A gaudy display of
colorfully-printed umbrellas
"un-matched" with a plaid
raincoat or a solid raincoat of a
color that absolutely screams to
be taken off.
Obviously, the college coed
suffers much anxiety during the
rainy season. Either she must
forsake fashion for comfort, or
she must forsake comfort tor
fashion .
While the male student
merrily tromps his way to classes
in combat boots and old
army-surplus raincoats, the coed
makes a feeble attempt to battle
the winds and rains and still
make it to class wlth her hairdo
Intact and her eye makeup
unsmeared.
Nothing is as disheartening
to a eJrl than to sleep on rollers
all night only to awaken and
find It raining. For in a matter of

minu!.el;, the hairdo has either
gone frizzy or limp. And the
smeared eye makeup can either
be accosted to the rain or to
crying out of sheer f'rustratlon.
See how lucky you guys
are'!

Dames Organization
Holds Baby Contest
The Dames Club is
sponsoring a "Baby Contest"
with final judging to be April 25.
The contest will be handled
through the mall .
Mrs . William Smith
chairman, said that any
picture, black and white or
color, could be mailed to her at
Route 4 Murray, Ky. by April

size

2~ .

An entry fee of $1.50
should be malted with the
plctu re. The child's name,
address, age, and telephone
number should be written on the
back or the photo, according to
Mrs. Smith.
Two categories of ages will
be Included In the
judgina-infant through one year
and one year to three years.
Prizes in the first division
Include: two $5 gift certificates,
an Infant walker, an 8x10
portrait, and a gift certificate.
Prizes in the second division
include: wo $5 gift certificates, a
tricycle, a wagon, and a gift
certificate.

"I Enjoy Being a Girl." He
represen~ Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority.
Gene Bondurant, La Center,
was second runner-up. He
represented Sigma Chi social
fraternity pledge class and did a
strip to "The Stripper."
AI Hicks, Trenton, N.J., not
only was third runner-up but
also won the talent division by
presenting a comedy dance
routine. He represented Alpha
Phi Alpha social fraternity.
Fourth runner-up was Rick
Moss, Henderson, who did a
pantomlne to the song, "I'm the
Greatest Star." He represented
Alpha Delta Pi socialeorority.
Other contestants and their
representative ortanizatlons
were: Bob Stubblefield, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Bob Tanner,
Alpha Gamma Delta; John
McCormick, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Tim Lutz, Slcma PI; Tom
ClOIIIOn, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
John Rowland, Alpha Tau
Omega; Dan Muter, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; and Bob Gardner,
Lambda Chi Alpha.

~

'
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Music Fraternities
Award Scholarships
Seven high school seniors
have been awarded music
scholarships for the tall semester
by the professional music
fraternities, Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha.
Receiving the scholatShips
are:
Lee Ann Reed and Jerrice
Lee Ross, Benton; Patricia
Bradley, John Houston, and
Melissa Wilkins, Paducah. John
Guthmiller, Arnold, Mo.; and
David Dunevant, Mayfield.
Auditions were held March
7 and 14 to chose the
scholarship recipients, who will
ieceive payment determined by
individual needs.
Funds for the scholarships
are provided by the music
fraternities each year from the
proceeds of the musical
production "Campus Lights."

Nina, the happy ending shoe
For a happy ending, always follow your nose and keep your eyes
peeled for your own thing, with your own people. For your feet your own fashions. brought to you by Nina. We keep _..._
you a step ahead in stlhouette and color . •• '
A
~ ~
so you'll be prepared for a happy ending
y ~
at any moment.
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FOR THE PERFECT TAN :

Fashion and Fun Mix With Florida Sun

SPLASH OF COLOR;-. :The bikini
will again be the summ11r'a most
popular swim suit style. Colorful
floral prints will cover the sandy
beaches as girls head for the water.
{Left) Colleen Hester, a freshman
phito~ophy major from Louisville.
models an off-white crocheted
cover-up. IRightl Gold and pink
flowers highlight Colleen's bikini,
Graco Armstrong's green and pinlc
suit catches those Important deep
tartning rays.

J

•

r

I

CO ZV COVER -UPS•. , •.For a spi n around the like,
m atching -im tuit COim'·Ups are practical • wall •
f.tllonllble. Gr- . a •nio r elenMntery education maior
from Luington, wears a green and pink flowered
mlnl-d~a~ with small buttons and bow at the bodice.
Coll..n's voile cover-up with gathered sleeves matlehes her
swimsuit.

Fleurette
Just /Ike your dream.
Timeless.
Reaching the Infinity
of a thousand stars.
Reflecting a heritage of love
as old as time.
As young as the dawn.
Fleurette by Orange Blossom.

Banana Split
Reg. 35 cents

For 19 cents

Good With Coupon .

DAIRY CHEER

Sat.
Only

Shirley
Florist
502 N. 4th St.

753-3251

Lindsey's

Peg~ 11
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CHERYL ANN LONON :

Sopb.o111ore Elected WSGA Head
Cheryl Ann Lonon, a
sophomore business education
major, has been elected
president of the Women's
Student Government
Association. Mis1; Lonon, who
served as WSGA representative
from Woods Hall last year, Is
from Ocala, Fla.
Representating the WSGA,
Miss Lonon will attend the
convention ot the Intercollegiate
Association of Women Students.
It will be held at the University
ot Florida in GainesvlUe April

15-18.
"With the help of all the
women students, the coming
school year wlll be a dynamite
experience," commented the
newly elected president. Miss
Lonon expressed her confidence
In the ability of the WSGA to
help satisfy the needs of college
women. "I feel that the council
wUl be very successful In Its
efforts to make college life more
enjoyable tor them.''
Last tall, the WSGA worked
with the Student Government In
distributing a survey ; the results
of their work was an extension
ot dormitory hours for the
women students. Working with
other WSGA members and all
students at MSU, Miss Lonon
plants to continue the activity ot
theWSGA.
Serving as vice-president is
Kathy Gibbs, a junior
elementary education major
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Miss
Gibbs served as treasurer for
WSGA last year, and she also
expressed a desire to be the
voice of the women students of
Murray. "I am looking forward

to working with the council
another year," she commented,
"I know we11 all work hard to
do whatever possible for the
women at MSU."
Elected recording secretary
tor her second term, Linda
Redmond stated, "Working In
WSGA has helped me to
understand the pertinent
problems facing college women
today." Miss Redmond Is a
junior English and elementary
education major from
Elizabethtown.
Bernadette Lennon, an
English and library &eience
major, is the corresponding
secretary. A junior from
Russelville, she served as Ordway
representative last year.
Jodi Bailey, former
representative tor Wells Hall, is
treasurer for the organization.
Miss Bailey is a sophomore
elementary education major and
is from Spring Lake Heights,
New Jersey.
Chosen to serve on the
council tor her fourth year,
Suzann Shield is historian.
Elected by the other members of
WSGA as the Ideal Member, Miss
Shield will be attending three
conventions as a representative
of MSU. She will travel with
Miss Lonon to the University of
Florida, and will attend the
University of Kentucky Tri-State
Workshop as well as the
Regional Ill Convention.
Miss Shield, a junior
elementary education major
from Russel, Pa., commented on
her three years with the Council.
"I have seen many changes in
dorm policy and I hope next

year will be as productive as the
past years have been.,. ·
"Only if the MSU women
will come to our meetings,
express their opinions, and give
up some time, can we bring
about changes tor women
students," Miss Shield said.
Libby Berry wlll aerve as the
co-ordinator between the WSGA
and the Student Org. As WSGA
representative to the Student
Government, Miss Berry hopes
to unite efforts in achieving
common goals.

Students Desert Morray
In Search of Sun and Fun

Whether they plan to go
John Bacon, sophomore
south and sun-bathe on a Florida trom Hickman has plans to go to
beach or mow their yard, MSU Fort Lauderdale. Ann
students wlll bit the highways DeSchepper, an English teacher
April 11 as &pring break betins. has plans to go to Athens, Ohio,
Home will be the with her husband, apartment
destination of over half oC the hunting for this summer,
85 students Interviewed. Their
Mlke Crider, Marion senior
reasons are varied from earnlng a is traveUng to Vincennes, Ind. to
little money, and finishing up visit with his fiancee; as Tim
long-term projects, to spending Brown, Louisvllle, Is going
the eight days sleeping.
home. Judy Miller, a junior from
Those traveling In the Louisville, heads for Daytona
sou them direction plan to Beach tor a week ln the relaxing
inhabit: Virginia Beach, Va.;
"1 know students have a lot Miaslsaippi and Alabama; various sun, and Bill Ryan, a junior from
to aay, and I hope to come in locations in Florida; and the ever Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Is going
home tor the first time since
c?ntact with a wide variety ot growing popular spot in the
Chrlsbnas.
vtews so that WSGA can increase · Bahamas.
its understanding of the desires
The plans ot some MSU, . . . - - - - - - - - - -..
ot MSU student body," she said. students and faculty members
The WSGA was tonned are as tollo~s: Susan Sllls, a
under the supervision of Martha sophomore from Dover, Tenn.,
Crafton, assistant dean ot plans to visit friends In
women. The organization is atlll Lexington; Ellen Webb,
relatively youne ; and Its Center senior, pta~ to ~k
objective ot aiding women in Memphis; while Ehzabeth
students at Murray State Collins, a senior rrom Detr~it Is
University has 90me aspirations going to spend her tree week
that are stlll In the planning sleeping.
• -~-r..
stage.
Jackie Haub, freshman
elementary education major
The Little Sister program from Owensboro, pl.a ns to work II~~~·
and the Mumy Miss handbook as a waitress In order to save a
are projects designed to aid the Uttle money for summer.
freshmen women.
Pam Corbin, sophomore
The opinion poll that was from Madisonville, is &oing to
previously taken was concerned Daytona Beach, Fla.; while
with discovering the attitudes Sherry .M~sgrave is. going home
and desires of students to Loutsville to finish her term
concerning donn policy.
paper. .Patti Kemper whose
.
home is tn the Bahamas will not
"With the support of the return there but fly to Los
campus, the WSGA can increase Angeles to m~t her parents who
its ability to satisfy the are traveling In the States.
students," stated Miss Lonon.

SOCIAL WHIRL:

Campus Activity to Lighten
Today is the day.
Spring break is finally here,
and everyone Is looking forward
to that long-awaited and
well-deserved vacation or rest
and relaxation.
Thus, campus activity
moves at a much slower pace.

Mrs. A.A. Clark, province
president of the Eta Province of
Kappa Delta social sorority,
visited the MSU campus April 3
through 5.
Mrs. Clark, a resident of
Louisville, met with all the
chapter members and officers in
special conferences throughout
the weekend.
Her work with Eta Province
chapters takes her all over
Kentucky to univel'Sitles where
Kappa Delta Is established.

Delta Pi social sorority:
PINNING
Linda Snyder (Alpha
Debbie Jarodsky, Naples,
Fla., president; Pam Mtller, Alpha), Mayfield, to
Paducah, ~ecreJary; Nancy Cotold (Sigrn PI) He
OJ
Porter I Ontario I Can "I treasurer·t
a
• nry, ·
and Sue Eskridge, Hardinsburg,
ENGAGEMENTS
social chairman.

TAU PHI LAMBDA
Linda Box, Paducah,
The ofricers of the Alpha Richard Cro~tt (PI Kappa
pledge class of Tau Phi Lambda Alpha), Louisvelle.
The spring pledge class of
Sigma Nu social fraternity will
social sorority are Gayle
Charles Dyer Greenville to
appear on WPSD-TV's " Dance
Murphey, Paducah, president; Joanne Lampkin, Paducah. '
Rannl Myers, Louisville, vice
Party" today at 4:30.
president ; Pau 1a Cole,
WEDDING
An informative discussion
Wadsworth, Ohio, secretary;
LAMBDA Cffl ALPHA
about Sigma Nu social fraternity
Renee Edmiston, Louisvllle,
Patricia Terrell,
and the other fraternities on the
Members of Lambda Chi treasurer; and Julie Powell, Ul., to Lee Stein, Chiclio, ru.
MSU campu& will be featured .
Alpha social fraternity will hold ..;.F.;ul;,;t;;;,;;
on•:.;m;usl
~c;ian
:;.;..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
The pledge class of 16 a Faculty Open House in the
members will be accompanied fraternity room Friday, April
by several collegiate members 24, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
and their dates.
ALPHA DELTA PI
On April 19, members of
Sigma Nu will attend the
The following 'iris have
installation of the Sigma Nu
been chosen as otflcers for the
colony at Illinois University.
spring pledge class of Alpha
Theta Delta Chapter oificers
No need to store bulky winter
of Sigma Nu will attend a
woolens in your closet. Our
leadership conference with their
thrifty box storage is the
rraternity brothers from at the
convenient safe place for suits,
University of Kentucky April 24
dresses, ski wear, snow suits,
and 25.
blankets. When .you call next
April 26, the Sigma Nu
fall, everything will be returned
members will attend the
1 BLOCK
to you - fresh, clean, like new again.
installation or a Sigma Nu
colony at Eastern Kentucky.
FROM CAMPUS
For a limited time only we make
SIGMANU

~~~

CLO$ET CLUTTER

HUIE'S
Flower Sho

this special offer.
Our box storage gives you closet
space you need for spring and
summer clothes. Stop in and SAVE.

Members of Sigma Nu will
hold elections ot officers for the
coming school year on April 27.
KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta social sorority
has recently installed another

T~;o ~~spP~!fg~'e:!gev~~~~

Phone

753 •3981

coed
Wyman. a fresb.man history
major trom FayettevUle, Tenn . . ._ _ _1111ill1iiiS
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Murray wrapped up its
series wtih Purdue by dropping
two of the last three games last
week at Reagan Field.
Murray lost the first game
on Friday when Purdue shut
them out in the final two innings
of a game called earlier In the
week because of darkness.
Purdue hung on to win the game
by 4-3.

·rhe two teams tangled
twke more on the same day,

run while leaving the bases
loaded with one out. The next
batter singled to right for the
third run while the fourth run
was scored on a sacrifice Oy.
Murray came back in the
fourth scoring five runs to Lake
the lead at 5 to 4.
Ed Parish drew a leadoff
walk and was moved to second
on Bob Pavlacka's single, and
then to third when Charley
Luney was safe on an error.

seventh and one in the eighth to
cap a 7-6 victory in the fmal
game of the series.
Jerry Weaver started for
:Murray and looked strong in the
early going. Purdue, however,
picked up three unearned runs in
the third by combining two hits
with three MSU errors.
Murray had picked its runs
up in the first and fourth
Innings. Murray likewise
matched three hits and a walk

SAFE AT SECOND••• . •Sliding into ~eeond .,_, this unidentified Purdue
player WIIS called we on e late throw to Mike fitzgerald, Murray's brillienl
defemive ~eeond baseman. LIISt week at Reaoan Field, the Racers took 1hree
of 1he five game •rift egainst 1he Boilermakers.

splitting the pair. Murray won
the first game 6-5, while Purdue
won the second 7·6.
In the first game, each team
saw several occasions to break
the game wide open before
:vturray could gain final control.
The game's first run-scoring
rally came In the Purdue third.
Purdue's lea<l,~f batter poked a
double dow~he left field line
und then moved to third on a
follow -up single. A force at
second allowed the first run to
cross the plate.
Dan Maxberry, Murray's
starting pitcher, then walked the
next batter and moved them to
first and third on a wild pitch. A
stolen base put both runners in
scoring position with still one
out.
When Maxberry had fallen
behind on the next batter with a
two-ball and one-strike count,
Coach Johnny Reagan replaced
Maxberry with Steve Tucker.
Tucker quickly loaded the
ba<>es with two straight balls. A
squeeze bunt scored the second

Mike Derrington drew a free
pass forcing Pari!ili across the
plate for the first run. Mike
Jones lined to the third baseman
for the first out. and Mike
Fitzgerald sacrificed to the first
baseman scoring the second run
with two outs.
Dave Bradford walked to
reload the bases. Stan Holman
also walked forcing acros.c; the
third run. Bill Cole hit a shot
rigllt back to the third baseman
but his relay to second ba<.e for
the force went wild into right
field allowing two more runs to
score. Parish who had started the
rally orr, flied to deep right for
the third out.
Purdue tied the game in the
sixth but Murray scored again in
the seventh to cap the game.
Maurice Shultz, the fourth MSU
pitcher, won his own ball game
by doubling with one out and
scoring on Derrington's single to
center.
SECOND GAME
In the second game, Purdue
scored two runs In the top of the

with three Purdue errors to score
five runs.
Ron Rudnick singled and
was moved to third on Purdue's
first error. Nichols singled in
Ron just before Pavlacka walked
to load the bases. Jack GlaSs
doubled to center scoring aU
three runs and later scored
himself on two more Purdue
errors.
Murray scored again in the
fourth when Rudnick singled,
Bradford singled, and both Jones
and Scavo drew walks.
Murray's final chance to
score came in the eighth after
Fitzgerald struck out for the
first out. Holman batting for
Rudnick drew a pass. Bradford
lined to the second baseman on
a cheek swing for the second
out.
Nichols singled to put
runners on first and second.
Jones then drew a pass to load
the bases. Scavo, however,
bounced back to the pitcher for
the third out.

Racers Split 2 Games
As Errors Aid Western
Five unearned runs in the
second inning of the second
game of a doubleheader enabled
Western to gain a split with the
Breds at Reagan's i''ield Jac;t
Saturday in Murray's first OVC
appearance of the year.
The Breds captured the first
game on Bob Pavlacka's
three-run homer in lhe bottom
of the sixth .
Western took an early lead,
1-0. in lhe second inning by
hitting the first home run of the
season against a Murray pitcher,
Randy White.
Murray came right back in
their half of the inning to tie the
game when Ed Parish doubled
home Stan Holman who had
drawn a base on balls.
The Breds scored another
run In the fifth. Western's right
fielder slipped and while
recovering. misjudged and
dropped a pop fly allowin' Mike
Fitzgerald to reach second base.
Dave Bradford was hit by a pitch
which put runners on first and
second.
Mike Jones then sent a long

fly to deep center, allowing
Fitzgerald to reach third. With
two outs, Bradford attempted to
steal second but was caught in a
run-down. Fitzgerald, however,
crossed the plate before the tag
was made.
Western r~tied the game in
the top of the sixth with a
run-scoring double orr the left
field fence .
That set the stage for
Pavlacka's blast which scored
Holman and Parish. who bad
singled and walked ahead of
him.
In the second game, Mickey
Holland. was tagged for six
unearned runs in the first two
Innings allowing Western to
colll;t to a 7-2 victory.
Murray's two runs came in
the bottom of the seventh when
two walks and a Steve Seltzer
single had loaded the bases with
one out. The first run scored on
a fielder's choice while the
second crossed the plate on a
throwing error by Western's
second baseman attempting to
complete a double-play.

Hunt's Athletic Goods
MAYFIELD

523 SO. SIXTH

A "FORE"WORD TO
BETTER

OFF AND RUNNING. . . . .An unidentified Purdue
player gets the Jump on Murray's Dan Maxberry and
makes his drive toward second b1111. Tha Purdue player et

third ettempted the double steal at home, but was tagged
out by the cltc:her.

J. &S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

Doily
Noon Buffets
Banquet
Facilities
HWY 641 S.

753-5986
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TIME TO GET INTO
THE SWING OF THINGS

We Never Close
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes JOe

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES

Letters
to the
Editor

GOLF

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

GOLF CLUBS
GOLF CARTS
GOLF SHOES
ACCESSORIES

Murrll'( Stete University

.

n. .

9th in Tourney

. '1 he ~urrar State golf team
fin ash~ nmth m the Cape Coral
Invitational last week at Cape
Coral, . Fla. The _tournament
ravorate, Flor1da State
University_, won the 40 team
match wtth a total score of
1166.
. Rac~,r c?ach, Buddy Hewitt
satd,
This . was cur . b~t
perfomtance smce competl~g m
the ~ournament. We fin1shed
third m 1968, but our score was
not as good."
Th~ reason ~hat Murray did
not finish any htgher then they
did is because. of the number or
top school? m the East that

Th1s field ,':'as the toughest we
have,.raced, Hewitt said. .
Our strongest ~t as our
overall team balance, . the g_olf
coach added. Co-eaptams, M1ke
Reitz and Corky Taylor, led the
Racer squad.
Reitz had the best
Individual total, for Murray with
a 301. Taylors 54 hole score
was an 18 over-par 306.
T?e n~xt three players
( C h r 1s P 1got t, Vernon
Marcoullier, and Mike Mattingly)
fired succeeding scores of 310,
311, and 312 respeetfully. John
Heuser's 321 was the highest
score for the. Racers and gave

M

Muttay a 1216 stroke total.

Among the 31 teams that
Murray finished ahead or were
Ohio Valley Conference foes
Morehead and Western. When
asked if this wold be a
indication of what ~ expect n~
the OVC, Hewitt commented, "I
think that this e I in th
season It lndicate:r ~bsolutel;
nothing. This was their first
outing and it was our second. We
will meet again this week at
Clarksville "
The ~oach was refering to
the Mid-South Collegiate
Invitational at Clarksville Tenn
He added, "I was mo~ th~
pleased with their performance
at Cape Co.al. Th~ ,.ems lobe

Friday.
Murray was originally
scheduled to play Western
Michigan on the following
Saturday, but the Michigan
netters failed to make
themselves known. Therefore,
Murray again played Sl U and
lost all of the matches, going 9-0
on Saturday.
Returning to Murray, the
Racers played Washington
University last Monday, which
was originally scheduled for
Tuesday. The Murray team went
undefeated against the
Washington club, winning 9-0.

them for as long as we
The same six players will be
competing today and tomorrow
in the Mid-South Collegiate.
Other colleges in the tournament
will be Alabama, Ea..tem
Kentucky, Illinois State, Indiana
State, Louisville, Middle
Tennes,<;ee, Sewanee, Southern
Ill i nols, Southwest Missouri,
Southwestern, Chattanooga,
University of Tennessee at
Marlin, and the host school,
Austin Peay.
A few of Ute teams that
Murray beat at Cape Coral were:
Jacksonville, Stetson, Rollins,
and University or Southern
Florida.

eted m "" toumomenl.

0

urray Netters Drop ~= ~~~y~~~ ~.:·:~~~o;~~i~~:~
...1:16 Matches to Sl U -:;~.

The Murray nt>tters returned
home la..t weekend unvictotious,
as they were defeated by SIU on
both Friday and Saturday.
Murray , playing nine
matches on Friday with the SIU
team, which finished in the top
ten in NCAA play last yP.ar,
managed to salvage only two
wins of the nine matches.
Bob Willett, one of the
Murray singles players, was the
only Racer man to win in singles
play. Playing a total of three
doubles matches, Mike Whitty
and Bob Willett gave the Racers
their second and la..t victory on

"FORE"•.••• Vernon Marcoullier is pictured here practicing his w.cSge sttots.
A sophomore from Oxon Hill, Md., Mercoullier fired a 311 at the Cape Coral
Invitational last week in Florida.

Krejci Conquers
One For Vandy and Two For Murray 3-Mile Record
•

Purdue Shut out 1n One-Run Flurry

Murray won two and
Vanderbilt one in a tripleheader
played at Reagan l~ield early last
week.
Vanderbi!L won the first
game by ousting Purdue 3-1.
Alex Thompson scatterred
• evenly six hits and fought out of
several late inning jams enroute
to his victorv .
Vandv 'scored two of their
three runs" in the first inning on a
fielder's choice and on a single
following a double steal.
Vandy also scored a run In
the first inning against \1urray
but couldn't hold the lead this
time. They connected for six
hits; four in the first and two in
the second off starter Randy
White.
Murray came back with
three runs in the fifth on three
hits to rap up the first victory,

3·1.

Mickey Holland shutout
Purdue on two hits for Murray's
second victory of the day. The

Breds scattered only four hits
off three Purdue pitchers. They
scored the game's only run in
the second.

COMIN' ON HOME.•••.Murray's Dan Maxberry exemplifies hi• strength by
the axprltlllion on his face, • he delivers a pitch to ., unidentified Purdue
better. Maxberry, howev~. failed to finish the game, but Murray won 6-5.
Butch Schultz was credited with the victory.

Continuing his trend of
outstanding heroics, Jim Krejci
trimmed another 11.2 seconds
off his own three mile record, in
the U.K. Relays In Lexington
last week.
By reducing the school
record to 14:12.8 Krejci has
now trimmed a total of 22.2
seconds off the record set last
year by Darrel Remote. Even
though he turned in such an
exceptional time, Krejci was
only able to place eighth,
however this was In a field of 72
of the nation's best.
Another school record fell
in the meet as the mile relay
team reduced that record from
3:13.6 to 3:11.5. Individual
times for the relay team were;
Leroy McGinnis, 48.4; Randy
smith, 49.6; Ashman Samuels,
47.3; and Tommie 'l'umer, 46.2
The 880-yard relay team

IT'S HERE ...

1he

~BiBPr

lJti~"·
byVAN H E USEN..
~VAN

Arise, fervent fans of fashion free·
dom! Express your feeling m
Hampshire House, the shirts with
the liberated look. We have 'em
now m a big selection of richly
toned stripes and solids. Featuring the bolder Bradley collar that
launched the fashion trend •• . and
permanently pressed Vanopress
that ends ironing forever. Join the
Spring surge to the liberty and
luxury of Hampshire House shirts
by Van Heusen!

Graham

& Jackson

HEUSEN•

Unchain your brain! Unbind the old bean!
Now you're ready for the fashion freedom of
Van Heusen Hampshire House shirts. They're
the ones with big bold action stripes, deep
and daring solid colors, and new wider spread
Bradley collar, plus permanently pressed
Vanopress to end ironing hang.ups forever.
Join the freed breed, man, and come on
over to Hampshire House.

consisting or Ed Hearne,
Ash man Samuels, Leroy
McGinnis, and Tommie Turner
placed second to Indiana
University, turning in a time of
1:26.7. The lime was just .5
seconds off the school record.
Also placing second for the
Racers was Tommie 'f-blrd
Turner in the 66-yard dash, in
his first time out this season in
that event. Turner turned in a
time of 1:19.0, but was beaten
by Lowell Paul of the Chicago
Track Club, who ran the
distance in 1:18.2.
Had it not been for a bad
handoff, the 440-yard·relay
team would have placed third in
that event-consequently they
were disqualified. They were
timed in 41.4 seconds.
The teams next meet will be
tomorrow Sjainst Memphis State
in Memphis.

nting
Dates Announced
By HARRY TOWLES
FRANKFORT, Ky.·-This is
for the hunters. For the last few
weeks most talk hilS been about
fishing and when It will break
wide open. But hunters must be
given a blt of consideration and
that Is exactly what the Fish and
Wildlife Resources Commission
did at a recent meeting.
FURGERS ON'S DI ZZY DAZZLERS •.•..TheM footbell
playen IMm to really be uting their he.t1. Rec:er footbal l
coach, Bill Furgenon, has b•n putting his ,quad through
a vigorous spring prectice in preparation for the a nnual

Blue-Gold game IChedulld for next month. The playen
the m•tves 181m to be happy to be back in pads ...-In as
they hwe showed a lot of enthulllesm during practice
session1.

COURSES IN HORSEMANSHIP:

WKHA Requests Program at MSU
By MARGO MANTLE
The West Kentucky
Horsemans Association has
requested that MSU institute a
program dealing with the light
horse industry.
They have suggested a
two·fold approach dealing first
with the addition of courses ln
light horse science, and second,
courses In riding and
horsemanship by the fall
semester of 1970.
To ascertain the amount of
interest In seeing this program
started this fall, the West
Kentucky Horsemans
Assoc iation will sponsor a
demonstration or the various
types or horses being shown in
this area on April 27 at 6:30
p.m . at the Calloway County
Fairgrounds.
Gary Wicker, president of
the association, will direct the
demonstration.

. s s·
TWO Oh 10 tors 1gn
Grants in Football

Ken Robinette and Larry
Yengcr. both of Greenview High
School, Jamestown, Ohio, have
signed football grants with MSU.
Robinette, a 6-2, 210-pound
all·conference tackle, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Robinette of Jamestown.
Yenger, a 6·1, 215-pound
all-state fullback, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Yenger
ot Jamestown.
Carl Oakley, Murray State's
offensive coach, said he and the
Murray coaching starr were most
pleased the two had decided to
play for Murray.
"They're both good college
prospects," he said, "and we
expect them to be of great value
to our program."

The following types of
events will be demonstrated:
English rack; Tennessee walking
horse; western pleasure;
jumping; reining; cutting;
barrels, pole bending, and rescue
race; halter; and fox trotting.
The horses shown will
include registered quarter horses,
Am eric an saddlebreds,
Tennessee wal k ing horses,
appaloosas, and thoroughbreds.
It is hoped that all students
interested in horses will be
present because without the
student interest this program
cannot be developed.
Ken Cromwell, an animal
husbandry graduate student who
studied breeding management at
Texas A and M in 1967, worked
with several breeding registries
associated with these programs.
He said, "At every
unhersity where programs of
this type were instituted, the
universities never dropped the
program because or the lack of
Interest, for they had more
students wanting the cou~s
thanthefacilitiesallowed."
It is anticipated that if such
a program can be initiated at
MSU in the near future then, In
addition to regularly scheduled
credit courses, short non~redit
courses could also be offered.
Eventually the association
hopes to see enough interest
generated in the program to
justify the buildiDI! of a
structure suitable for housing
indoor horse shows and cattle
and horse sales as well as
offering room ror the track team
to train during inclement
weather.
The association is also
attempting to set up trail rides,
indurance races and other
recreational events concerning
horses in the Land Between the
Lakes area.
E.B. Howton, chairman of

.

PARKER FORD, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
Students Welcome to Come by and see 1970
l-ines of Fords, Expert Auto Mechanic Repair,
and Body Shop Repair

Complete Wrecker Semce
Phone 753-5273

the agriculture department said,
"One can invision a program
dealing with the various phases
or light horsemanship being
valuable in many ways to
Murray State University and
West Kentucky.
There are only 16 colleges
and universities in the US
o ffering credit in equitation.

Hunters have complained
down through the years, that
they were handicapped in
applying for vacation dates to
coincide with certain hunting
seasons-·simply because the
dates or favorite hunting seasons
are not usually announced in
time. The commission took care
of that little grievance quite
adequately at the last session.
All seasons, except those for
migratory birds and waterfowl,
have been set for Kentucky as of
now. The Dep artment of
Interior furnishes a framework
during which .waterfowl or
migratory birds may be taken

and Kentucky fits its seasons
into this boundary. This
framework has not yet been
announced and therefore the
hunting seasons for those species
In Kentucky have not been set.
According to the ruling of
the commission, the squinel
season will open this year on
Aug. 15 and continue through
Oct. 31. A second phase will
open on Nov. 19 and continue
through Dec. 31. The bag limit
Bfaln this year is six, with 12 in
possession after two or more
days or hunting.
Hunters are always
interested in the gun deer hunt,
especially. That five-day season
this fall will open in all 120
counties on Nov. 14 and
continue through Nov. 18 with
deer "with antler or spike visible
above the hairline" being legal
game. In th ree counties,
Edmonson, Barren and Hart, doe
may be taken as well as bucks.
The bow and arrow season,
in all 120 counties, will run
throughout October and
December. Of course, the limit
for deer in Kentucky is one per
year, all seasons included. Dates
for the hunting on a number of
military installations have not
been S('t nor have U1e dates been
established for controlled hunlc;
on preserves.
The quail and rabbit bunter
must ha-.e his gun and dogs
ready by Nov. 19. That's the day
both seasons open. Tht-y will
continue uninterrupted through
Jan. 31. Six rabbits may be
taken per day with 12 in
possession. The bobwhite limit Is
10 per day with 20 in
possession.

HORSEMANSHIP •••..Margo Mantle, a sophomOt'e from Bardwell, is pl~urad
at ltte halter of "Snake", a registered Americ:lll'l quarterhone. "Snake"
rapre..nts one of the c i15S8S that will be shown at the Calloway County
Fairground t In coordination with the West Kentucky Horsemant Atsoeiation.
The demomtration is direc:ted to build lnurm at Murrey State In aec:ord with
a program In light horse industry.

Grouse hunters will again
have a long season. Firing starts
on Nov. 19 and ~:oncludes Feb.
28, 1971. Tht' limit is unchanged
at four per day and eight in
pos.c;ession.
So, hunters, there you are.
Now, make your vacation
coincide with lhe open season
on your favorite game.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARINE SERVICE STATION
Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25¢

Bulk Motor Oil ... 15¢

We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

Tomorrow Murray'•
women's teDnla teiDl will "'-1
lOUth for a..,., an-t toar.
While oa tout &a., will play
Ml d(IPI State CoOlie tor
women, Apri110.12; Gulf COli&
.Junior Con..-. April 18;
Newcomb OoUete. Apdl 14; Ole
I

Mill, April 16; Mempbla State,
April 12; and come bonae for a
~etum matcb wtua rr ·

·we

Stale CoUete for Women oa
April H.

'l'MIIunay-- dtlill8d

Austin Peay 8-1

Oft

April i after

beial ..... bJ VIDdllbllt 'f-1
the prerioul day. Tbe IeONI for

t . . . . . . . . ., . .

follow:

--~---·

lluaaywV....._...
t Ann Hut.e~M~oa or v.-.,

...... Cllolp .... 6-2.1-1.
2 N &aeJ' . . . of Vllld)r
deflltld ..... CllbeDell 6-2.

8-1.

a ,..,.....

MlltlD ot VudY

deftat.d CID4y

AIIMadlapr

8-3,6-1.
4 0a111 rawcett ot Vl8dJ
defeallld Clml Stopper 7-i, 6-2.
I Sulu Chelter of Vandy
defeated Nucy Port« 7-i, 8-0.
6 VIcki RUIIIII of Murray
defeat.ed Doty ROII&-3, 6-4.
I>oult8

1 Hu tcbeaon and Bar1o

CHICKEN 'N <BIQE:F

.............
MONDAY

Y.ou can't 1o1t a cent. Your prl. .lla prot«:ttd
by IOIIad bank ........,.. iRcf ... aaency
of till u.s. GcMrfmltnt •• • ad ,..., retum
11 at the h,... rain~ Wblt. . w..,lrlne ablut?
our...._8CCIUIItl. ~........, •don't 1111e
to call thim • ateal, W ~can't a-t them for a

Potato Salad

Drive Up Window

aure thlnls Come In tcMtay and

...

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1 Reg. Box .1.11
2ndBoxU0

flllt.AChipa

Deli•'

_...of

Free
11-8 ~ oa
12.00 or IDOI'e
WE USE FRESH GOVEitftMiN'r INfii'ICrED GRADE A CIIICUN

lit,_,..,

In an one.

Foreign Students to GiveInternational Fest, May 2
An "International Fest,"
featuring music, drama, dancing,
and culture exhibits by MSU's
foreign students will be
presented May 2.
According the Yushin Yoo,
director or the event and head of
the bibliographic department in
the University library, the
international students will be
dressed In native costumes and
serve as travel guides for their
respective homelands.
About 100 forei211 students
representing 27 countries ~re

attending classes at the
University.
Beginning at 2 p.m., the
"Fest" will be held in the SUB
Ballroom. A talent show will be
held at 7:30 p.m., with
profes.r;ionals trom other college
campuses invited to attend.
Other faculty sponsol'll for
the event are Frances Carter,
coordinator for foreign student
affairs, and S.M. Matarazzo,
International student adviser and
associate professor or school
administration.

ctStudent Teaching"Theme Set
For Annual Educational Meet
"Student Teaching In
Retrospect" will be the theme
for the sixth annual In-service
education meeting for
su pervlsing teachers and
principals at MSU April 28.
About 200 representatives
from schools cooperating in the
Murray State student teacher
program are expected to attend
afternoon group sessions and a
dinner planned by the
department or educational
services in the school of
education.
Dr. George Denemark, dean
or the school of education at the
University of Kentucky, will be
the featured speaker following

the 6:30 p.m. dinner. He will be
introduced by Dr. Donald
Hunter, dean of the school of
education here.
Dr. Donald E. Jones,
director of student teaching, will
serve as toastmaster for the
dinner program. A welcome will
be extended to participants by
M.O. Wratbe.r , executive
vice-president.
Group meetings are
scheduled rrom 4 to 6 p.m. in
the Education Bldg. with MSU
60's 8NJ low 70's.. In the
faculty members serving as CLASS 910-6 WI LL MEET OUTSIOE TOOAY • . • . • temperatures ro.a
••• betwwn the Library and Auditorium. many cl.,.,
This was the popular greeting ·t o students thit week •
group leaders and panels of three they anended clus. Many bllek boards ware message were held to talke edvantagt of the beautiful waather.
former student teachers meeting bolfds fro'!' the professors to the students •
with each group.

The Results of
Intensified Logging
In a National Forest

SIMS Cares About Our Environment ! He Cares :

*
*
*,
*

About the destructive efforts of po1Jutanl8 on fish and mussels in the Tennessee River.
About the threat to Paducah's water supply.
About the threat of pollution to tourism in Western Kentucky.
About the commercia] exploitation of national fore8t s at the expense of our children

Does Our Incumbent Congressman Care ? NO!

*
*

He has opposed effective clean water appropriations (HR 14159).

*

He has opposed efforts to beautify our highways.

*

lie failed to get Federal funding for a water quality study for Western Kentucky.
Why did Murray State University have to rely on Private funds?

lie favors increa~ logging in our national forests. (IIR 12025).

'

·12 Years of INACTIVITY IS Enough •
VOTE for SIMS for CONGRESS May 26
(Paid Political Ad by Concerned Citizens for Sims)

